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EASTER IS AN APPROPRIATE
OCCASION TO INSTALL NEW
COMMUNION WARE

THE CHURCH OF TO-DAY SHOULD USE COM·
MUNION WARE BECAUSE IT IS MORE
SANITARY AND MORE CONVENIENT

Excellent tor
Personal and

Group Study!

THE
Teaching of Jesus on

Human Relations
By JOHN S. HOYLAND
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}Ve shall be glad to scud Communion Ware out on approval. Try it
once and )'ou'llnc•..'er be without it again.
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Up to the Minute!
Up to the Task!

Adapted for lise ill America b}' il1ar}' De
Dardelebell

The teachings of Jesus on human
relations have been perhaps the hardest
for his followers to learn and to apply.
Nations still war with nations; one
race fails to understand another race,
and they clash; political, industrial, and
commercial greed manifests itself regu
larly, and its subsequent disturbances
scream from newspaper headlines much
too frequently. There is a most helpful
and sensible optimism to this work by
Hoyland. He writes with his eyes
open, the facts before him, and the
conditions well analyzed. Especially
well does he write of the Orient, now
so greatly in turmoil.

He turns us again to the teachings of
the :Master. He challenges us to live
more understandingly with each other
-family with family, nation with na
tion, race with race. In short, he calls
upon us to be one in Christ, and through
loving him to love each other.

Price, 50 cents

The Preacher and His
Missionary Message
By STEPHEN J. COREY

From thc Religiolls Telescope.'

\Vho is bettcr prepared than Dr. Corey for
the writing of such a hook? For twenty·fi\·e
)'ears he has ueen closely and definitely re
lated to the world missionary program as Secre
tary of Foreign !lIissions for his own denomi
nation, Disciples of Christ, and on interna
tional boards which have taken him into
foreign fields and over Amcrica. His knowl
cdge of the field, of the proulems of the
changing conditions, is secoud to none. His
contacts at the great missionary conferences
at Ediuhurgh and Jerusalem, his knowledge
of the workers at home and abroad. his rela
tion to the Churches at home all give him a
marked preparation to discuss the modern
phase of missions. The book Ih'es up to this
expectation. Bcginning with the first chap
tcr, on "The Preacher and the Prcsent Need,"
through the discussion of "New Factors in
the !lIissionary Appeal," "Abiding Aims and
l\foti\·es." "The Challenge of Secularism,"
"The Testimony of Results," "Criticism of
l\Iissions." "Preaching Value in the Jerusa
lem Conference Hcports," and other chapters,
will Jlut one in vital touch with the mission
ary situation. Here the preacher :lI1d mis
sionary leader will find just what hc has been
looking for in criticism. appraisemcnt, and
constructive thinking. Undoubtcdly. up to
date, it is the richest contrihntion which Dr.
Corey has madc to foreign missions. Every
preacher and missiollor)' worker should houa
this book.
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Singlc Filler No.3
Tickel ..... $6 75

Extra Bulbs,
each .....

NARROW RIM BREAD
PLATE

THOMAS SINGLE
FILLERS

Recommended for Churches Using Six
Trays or Less

Single Filler No.1
Price ..... $3 00
Single Filler No.2
Nickel .... $ 6 00
Qnad. Silver 12 00

Single Filler No. 1 consists of a glass
container, with special nickel·plated
pouring de\'ice (removable). Easily
cleancd and kept clean. Fillers Nos. 2
and 3 (Xo. 3 having Imlll) are nickel
"Iated.

The 5hal1ow Glass
Is especially f:worc,1 hy"1 the communicants, as it

., - ,'; is not uecessa ry to throw
:i::.;,: '", '{t hack the head in drink-

ing. It empties easily,

U has round bottom inside.
">~":"'.' heing easily cleaned. It

",:!ifl..~. ,~TilO~~S"U~~~y.with any
Plain or with gold band.

Plain glasses, dozen., $1 00
Gold haud glasses. dozen ,. 1 50
Aluminum cups, dozen.......... 1 40

Furnished also with wide rim.
Aluminum. $1 50 Sih'er "late. $7 00

REPLENISH YOUR SUP
PLY OF GLASSES

"DIETZ" CUSHIONED
TRAY

THOMAS "IDEAL" NON·
COLLECTING TRAY

Equipped with short conical glasses. making
It unnecessary to tip hack the head to partake
of the wine. Made of best grade aluminum,
highly polished.

Your Church will he proud of this service.
Price, 36.glass cushioned tray, $8.40.

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
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Has all the distinctive "Thomas" qualities,
including the interlocking feature. \Vell made
throughout. Furnished in hoth alumiuum
(best finish) and quadruple silver plate.
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Quadruple Sih'er 18 75
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"I HAVE No FEAR"
E. H. R.

VOLUME XXI
No.2

REV. D. G. C. BUTTS
ce. • . an hour of triumph"

through the atoning merit of the blood of Jesus Christ, my Lord.
"I want to say to you young men-these older men do not

need it-I have spent sixty-one years in the ministry. I have
never asked for an appointment, and I have never turned
away from one. I have tried to do the work they gave me,
and I had no other plans to go anywhere else. I stuck to my

job. And now I have come down to
this hour, and it is an hour of tri
umph. I would not change any ap
pointment I have ever had for the
appointment any other man had. I
did the best I could. It was small
doing sometimes, but I did the best
I could.

"Now, brethren, I am not going
to say farewell. No, if God is will.
ing, I will be at the next Conference.
I have not given up life. I am ready
to serve anybody who wants me,
whenever I can serve him. I have
preached about forry-two times this
year, and I have had a good time
preaching, because I have preached
the old doctrine of salvation through
the blood. I haven't gone off on any
of these modern fads that have noth
ing in them but the dictionary and
the English grammar. I have stuck
to the Word of Truth, because it was
the Word of Life-life through him
who said, 'Because I live, ye shall
live.' God bless you. I hope you

will have a good time this year. I have had a good time every
year. I am having a good time now, because everybody is good
to me. I will thank you to pray for me."

. Born of a noble ancestry in the old County of Brunswick,
his forbears went back easily to the time of the great revivals
in that historic zone of Methodism. Starring with the advan.
tage of that tradition, he was trained in Randolph-Macon, and
then for more than half a century he did the work of an
itinerant Methodist preacher in Virginia. Sometimes he was
a city preacher, but through much of his ministry he was pastor
in country circuits. The best of these circuits he served and
helped to make them better. (Continued on page 49)

I HAVE never asked for an appointment, and I have never
turned away from one. I have tried to do the work they
gave me, and I had no other plans to go anywhere else.

I stuck to my job. And now I have come down to this hour,
and it is an hour of triumph."

In these golden words climaxed what was probably the most
thrilling moment that came in the
recent session of the Virginia Confer
ence, held in Epworrh Church, Nor.
folk, Virginia. These words were
spoken by a superannuated preacher
who had been sixty-one years in the
Christian ministry. Impressive as
were the words as spoken, how much
more thrilling would they have been
to all of us who heard him if we had
known that just a few days hence
that fine old voice would be singing
the song of redemption in the Glory
Land. .

Rev. D. G. C. Butts, residing as a
superannuate at' Oceana, Virginia,
had come up to the Conference on
the first day. The next day he was
absent, and it was whispered that he
was very ill and probably would not
rally. On the next day, to every
body's surprise, he came in to the
Conference, and when his name was
reached in the call of the superannu
ates, the Bishop paused with unusual
emphasis in a relationship the Con-
ference knew was more than official, giving to him the oppor
tunity of a personal word to the Conference, and from that
high vantage ground of more than sixty years in the intiner
ancy, the Conference sat in rapt emotion as he said:

"Bishop and Brethren: I am thankful to be here today. I
have been a very sick man for the last ten days. I was almost
gone last Wednesday. Everything was propitious, and the
outlook for the beyond was delightful. I had no fear. I was
not delirious. I was in my right mind.

"But they brought me back. And I was disappointed; I
.did not want to come back. There was nothing like death in
my surroundings. Everything was life and joy and peace

Entered os strond·dass matter at the post omce at Milwaukee. WIs .• under Act of March 3. 1819. Acceptance of maIlIng at spectar rate of postage provIded for In
Sectton 11 03. Act of October 3. 1911. and authorIzed on July 5. 1918. Publlcatlon Omce at 2200 I'ort Washington Road. MlIlI'au);cc. WIs. EditorIal Omces at 106 Church
Street. Nash,ille; Tenn. The prIce of SUbscription Is @e dollar net a year.
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at the door of the dining-room in Wesley
Hall, and how, with a show of heartiness
quite unlike the ordinary Oriental, he threw
his arms around my neck and gave me a
good parting hug.

A little later on he was entertained in our
home in Baltimore, and told us why he had
been compelled to leave Korea, and many
interesting things about his life that in the
association at Vanderbilt he had not dis
closed.

Then the scene shifts. The picture in my
mind is of a great Epworth League Assembly

in the city of Lynchburg, Virginia, the largest and probably
most enthusiastic League Assembly ever held in that Confer
ence. After the great speech by Bishop Galloway, the matter of
our entrance into Korea was mentioned, and the Conference
voted to take the support of our first missionary, Dr. C. F. Reid,
to that land. On the 18th of October, 1895, Dr. C. F. Reid,
one of our missionaries to China, arrived in Korea. Bishop E.
R. Hendricks had accompanied him on this great mission. Dr.
Reid, visiting Korea again in 1896, purchased our first prop
erty, and in August of that year took up his residence in Seoul.

On Wednesday night, June 11, 1897, the first religious serv
ice of the Mission was held in Dr. Reid's home, and the fol
lowing Sunday, Yun Chi Ho, at whose instigation the Mission
had been opened, who had now returned to his homeland and
was a local preacher, preached the sermon at the first regular
service.

Somewhere about 1908, Rev. E. 1. Peerman, a missionary
from Virginia to Korea, wrote a series of letters to the Rich.
mond Christian Advocate, setting forth the need for workers
in Korea. The attention of the leaders in the Virginia Confer
ence was drawn to that attractive field, and the Conference
adopted the Korea Mission as its special project. Stimulated
by the Macedonian cry that came out of the great revival in
Korea, individuals, Sunday Schools, churches, disregarding the

Bishop Ju Sam Ryang, first Bishop of the Methodist Church of Korea

A ND now it is the Methodist Church of Korea. On.n. December 8 a cable came to the office of the Board
of Missions announcing the organization of the Ko.

rean Methodist Church and the election of the Rev. J. S. Ryang
as Bishop. This kind of cable is coming to be rather familiar
in· these offices, the third since the General Conference at
Dallas. First, it was the Methodist Church of Mexico, with
Sr. Pascoe, Bishop; then the Methodist Church of Brazil, with
Dr. Tarboux leading; and now the Korean Methodist Church.

In the General Conference, Ju Sam Ryang received 66
votes on the fourth ballot, one more than the two-thirds
necessary to elect. The new church is a union, of course,
of rhe Northern and Southern branches of Methodism in
Korea, and begins with a little less than 20,000 full members.

It is a good far cry from that day when the young noble.
man, Yun Chi Ho, finishing his education at Emory College,
entrusted to Dr. W. A. Candler, the President, a sum of
money, requesting that when conditions should be favorable,
a mission of our Church be opened in Korea. How well do
those of us who were at Vanderbilt in the late 80's remember
this fine Oriental boy! Probably no foreign student ever came
to Vanderbilt who made a better impression upon his fellow.
students. It is now forry years, but as vividly as if it had been
yesterday, is remembered the day when I bade him good-bye
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simple assessment, took "specials" until there was scarcely a
church of any note in the Conference that was 'not doing some
definite thing "over and above" for the work in Korea. As
the result, at the end of two years under the alluring call of
the work in Korea, the Virginia Conference had doubled its
offering to Foreign Missions.

And again the scene shifts. In 1919, as Foreign Secretary,
I had the great opportunity of visiting Korea. From Fusan up
to Seoul we traveled, arriving in Seoul in what was then said
to be the worst storm that had come to that land in fifty years.
We made our way down the platform to the station and across
the turnstile gate there stood a venerable gentleman in Oriental
dress, with a long patriarchal beard, whom we would never
have recognized save for the bright twinkle in his eye, the
patrician taper of his fingers and the familiar, cordial tone of
his voice. It was myoid friend of Vanderbilt days, Yun Chi
Ho. Our friend had been through the waters since I had seen
him on his return to America, and had endured much of per
secution, but he carried the same golden heart burning still
with the light of a simple and conquering faith. For days we
traveled over the country, talking over old times and the trials
of the new.

One could never forget the experience of those days, the
groups of Korean Christians,. many of them almost entire
communities, that came out to welcome us; the Annual Meet
ing, how picturesque the assembly appeared, in immaculate
white robes, men and women, seated fIat down on the floor,
with only the mats for pews-how worshipful they were and
eager. Reports of their work were given us, stories told of
their enthusiasm in service, how they would walk miles, some
times hundreds of miles, to attend a church meeting, how they
would spend hours in prayer, and how, confessing their sins,
they would bear their brave testimony.

Especially do I remember their faithfulness under persecu
tion. There was scarcely a service held in which there were
not spies watching us to entrap, if possible, the leaders, many
of whom were in prison for their testimony.

I went into a little church service one morning at dawn, to
find Bishop Lambuth already there, and a house full of Korean
Christians, on their faces-they pray on their faces-crying
out to God for deliverance from persecution, but especially that
there might come to the Korean church a great revival.

Then came the Centenary and the great advance under the
superintendency of Dr. W. G. Cram, an evangelistic movement
that swept the country like fire in the stubble. Little churches
were built by the score, and a great increase, until today over
an area of 11,000 square miles, containing a population of
1,700,000 people, we have at last account, 200 Korean work
ers, 70 pastoral charges, 350 organized churches, about 100
other preaching places, a constituency of 17,000, of whom
8,000 are full members, and this only the southern half of
our Methodist constituency in Korea.

As we traveled in Korea, one Korean preacher was our con.
stant companion. He met us at the station, piloted us from
place to place, took us to his mother's home in Songdo, and
to his own home in Seoul, came and went in the meetings
of the missionaries as freely as in the conferences of the
Koreans, without conceit or self-consciousness, deeply impress.
ing us with his intelligence, tact and deep devotion.

This was the man who has been eleeted the first Bishop
of the Korean Methodist Church, Ju.Sam Ryang. The election
of Brother Ryang was no surprise to us who knew his work.
He was easily primus inter pares among the really capable
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leaders of the Mission in Korea as far as our acquaintance
ranged. A very interesting story is told of his life.

When a boy of fifteen, the story runs, away out in a
northern village in Korea, there fell into his hands a
Chinese book translated by Young J. Allen. He had studied
the Chinese classics, and read this Christian book without
difficulty. On the pages of this book he found the story of
Christ, and became impressed with it. He went to his father,
who was also a scholar, and asked permission, even though
so young in years, to cross over to China and search out the
man who had written the book. His father gave permission.
He tied on his straw sandals, wrapped a few necessary articles
of clothing in a linen cloth, strapped them on his back and
started away to the nearest port. He engaged passage on a
Chinese junk and went across the Yellow Sea, landing at
Woosan, and up the river to Shanghai. On landing he went
around to the American School, knocked on the door, and said,
"I want to see the man that wrote the book."

There appeared at the door a benevolent looking man with
long white whiskers, who said, "My son, whom are you
seeking?"

He answered, "I want to see the man who wrote the book,"
showing a copy of the book that he had read in Korea.

And it was Young J. Allen who said, "I am the man; come
in."

Through two years in the Anglo.Chinese College, young
Ryang was taught English. He came across to New York and
thence down south to seek the companionship of the men who
had sent Young J. Allen to China.

In the Anglo.Chinese College Ryang found Christ, and
in America, studying in Vanderbilt University afterwards for
several years, working with the Koreans on the Pacific Coast,
he returned to Korea to become one of the great leaders in
all the Orient.

Bishop Ryang has held the highest offices in the gift of
the Korean Church. He was the first Korean to be made
a Presiding Elder, and for his second term as Presiding Elder
served the important District of Seoul. He was for seven
years Superintendent of the Siberia-Korean work and for eleven
years was Missionary Secretary to the Korea Annual Confer.
ence.

He has represented his people at several sessions of the
General Conference, and was sent by the Korean National
Christian Council to attend the International Missionary Coun.
cil held in Jemsalem in March and April of 1928. Bishop
Ryang was a member of the last General Conference. Coming
and going, he stopped over in Nashville. It was our great
pleasure to have him and his estimable wife as guests in our
home. For hours we talked over old times and of the new
changes just ahead in his own land. When a friend ventured
the thought that he might be elected Bishop of the new
Church, it gave him no pleasure, but seemed rather to distress
him,~.nor did he manifest any exultation over the proposed
new church. He was favorable because he knew it was inevi
table and the right thing to do, but he was thinking of the
responsibility and the risk. It was the little child slipping
out of the hands of his mother onto his own feet and won.
dering wistfully if he would be able to walk alone.

Well, the child is on its feet and is a strong, lusty fellow,
loyal and keen and brave. His mother will not lift and carry
him, but though the big ocean intervenes, she will not leave
him far. With hands e)"."tended to steady him if he totters a
little, she will give him a gentle push occasionally, and to
help if he should need. (Continued on page 49)
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and let our loyal heatts have their way, in these next days
of the every member canvass and the freewill offering, we
would do a big thing, and do it not because it is easy, but
because it is hard, not because we have to, but. because our
hearts are free to it and it is our great joy.

"My right is broken and my left in retreat; I shall order'
an advance." Some such words said the great General, as the
whole world remembers. For if I do feel poor, and I am poor,
and will strain a little-just a little, in filling up what
is behind of the sufferings of Christ, I might double my
freewill offering, and if I did it, hard times, for the Kingdom
at least, would be past. Shall we try it?

A Timely
Inquiry
MUCH is being written and said about Foreign Missions

in these days, in popular magazines, newspapers, by
thoughtful laymen, and even by popular preachers. Much
in the way of questioning, and the questions raised strongly
imply, and somerimes expressly declare doubt as to the value
of the entire missionary enterprise.

It is to meet this attitude of questioning in the spirit of
thoroughness and sincerity that there has been instituted what
is known as the Laymen's Foreign Missions Inquiry. A group
of laymen, unattached to missionary organizations, furnishing
the money to pay the cost, have sent out a number of repre
sentarives, largely business men, to study the work of missions
in India, China and Japan over a period of two years. They
are authorized by no Board, pay their own expenses, and are
seeking to find out the facts, not for use in any propaganda,
but in the interest of a fair and unbiased.understanding of
the whole Christian situation abroad.

Among those drafted for this special study is Rev. Fennell
P. Turner, for several years past connected with the mission
ary work of the Sunday School Board of our Church. His
'special responsibility will be the study of personnel problems
of the foreign mission movement. Sailing from New York
early in October, he began his work in India about the first
of November. His connection with the Student Volunteer
Movement for nearly a generation fits him peculiarly for the
task. Mr. Turner was for years Secretary of the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America, and through his contacts
with the great Boards had an opportunity for studying these
questions affor~ed scarcely any other person in this country.
Besides, he has traveled in Europe, the Far East and South
America. Mr. Turner's keen insight, his finely balanced judg.
ment and his great passion for the cause, qualify him eminently
to do the thing this Commission of Inquiry is undertaking
to do. .

Lausanne, Stockholm,
Jerusalem, and Washingron

T HIS editor arrived in the good capital city a little while
after it was announced to begin, and rushing around to

the Calvary Baptist Church, found the Conference well under
way. Drs. Stelzle and Brunner made their reports in impressive
form, and the North American Home Missions Congress had,
it was felt, gotten off to a good start. Here were eight hundred
delegates, representing thirty or more denominations and
many associated organizations. Every phase and type of mis
sionary work in the homeland was represented, Secretaries,
missionaries, pastors, laymen, laywomen, and especially, "rep-
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All These Things
Are Against US

I F ONLY we would grow up and learn-or if we might
start each where the last generation left off in the applica
tion of great spiritual principles! But we live so close ro

earth and there is so much of the earthy in us; we are so prone
to measure success and progress by material symbols.

We preach it and say we believe it, but how many of us
really do believe that these light afflictions work for us "a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory," or that spiritual
strength is made perfect in physical and material weakness.

But even when it takes a lifetime and much of vicissitude
and struggle to find it out, 10 our big Kingdom business
it is that way.

We are now right down in the midst of the January.
February cultivation period. The plan is different this year.
Other great needs are included with the missionary. The book
was a co-operative book in which we have been studying
about church-building, hospitals and the rest along with
missions.

And there was another new factor, familiar but always
strange. Like the poor, the drought was with us, and dis
courage as we may, there will be in these remaining days of
the free will offering the everlasting reminder of business
conditions.

This will hinder somewhat, no doubt; bur believe it or not,
it will also help. Our difficulty is not that we have not the
money. In sooth we have not the money that we had five
years !1go, or a year ago. Probably we had not the real money
then we thought we had.

But our bottom difficulty now is not that we have not the
money, but that we have not the mind to give the money
we have.

It is in seasons of affliction, of pressure and distress, that
reflection gets its chance and the spirit of self-sacrifice recurs.
In these cultivation days we have been rallying our flagging
spirits. Praise be, the future for the Christian man, even in
periods of drought and depression, has always been as bright.
as the promises of God. If we might humble ourselves before
God, think, think hard, look conditions straight in the face

,



resentatives of the peoples among whom the missionary agen
cies are at work." Conspiring with the other factors, was a
definite and keen feeling that the time had come for some
unusual thing, to be done in the lagging business of making
America Christian.

It was a meeting much above the ordinary, and the Findings
Committee declare with enthusiasm and some real ground,
"We conceive that it merits recognition in the succession of
notable gatherings concerned with the co-operation of Christian

, forces in the world, with Lausanne, with Stockholm and with
Jerusalem."

A Negro Prophet
And More

T HE program announced for the Home Missions Congress
gave little promise of inspirational speaking, and prob

ably it was another kind of discussion that the Committee
had primarily in mind. But at that. there were good speeches.

The address by Dr. Carl Wallace Petty of Pittsburgh on the
first night was striking. A formidable manuscript in his hand
was dampening at the statt, but he was evidently accustomed
to using it. Nobody could have done it with more skill and
effect, and in the end the manuscript seemed curiously to
add to the effectiveness of his speech on "Home Missions in
the Modern World." Dr. Petty said things that all of us
knew, some of us had said, but rarely if ever had anybody
said or heard banked in one sitting as many of the same
things in as keen and convincing a way as this pastor from a
great modern city flashed out of that manuscript in an hour's
utterance.

The only other night meeting that we attended was Wednes
day night. A good speech on the West Indies, followed a
rarely unique presentation by a finely trained Indian woman,
and then came the climax in the speech by President Mordecai
Johnson of Howard University. Some thought it was the
high peak of the Conference. Dr. Johnson began speaking
at 9: 30, continued for more than an hour, and nobody left.
When he had been speaking fifteen minutes, we said to a
Southern Methodist friend. "He sounds more like Galloway
than any man we have heard since Prince Charlie's time."
At the end of the address we wondered if our peerless bishop
ever did a better thing, or, under the circumstances, quite
as good. He discussed the Negro in the South, then. just as
frankly. the Negro in the North. If he bore down on the
situation in the South, he did it no less on the conditions in
the North.

"It takes more courage for the average Negro to live in
an average town in Georgia under present conditions than it
rook to carry him over the top in France in the western
front."

"Considering all the conditions. the point of view of the
Southern white man was probably inevitable, but there is
not and cannot be any set of conditions under which from the
Christian point of view the treatment of the Negro by the
white man's church of the North could be justified."

The address could have been criticized at every point from
the Southern man's viewpoint, or, indeed, the point of view
of any white man, and reasonable objections made. The blight
ing influence of the Southern attitude toward the Negro may
have been exaggerated, or even unfairly interpreted, and we
cannot believe that the missionary interest of the Christian
white man in the South was due entirely or even originated
by the service of Northern missionaries in the South, as fine
as was that service.

Dr. Julius Richter of Berlin calls attention to the fact that
a' Christian community of as many Negro converts to Chris
tianity had been made in the South as Protestantism had made
among non-Christian peoples in all parts of the world for
a century and a half, and declares that "though the Northerners
have helped in a generous way by their missionary endeavors,
the Christianization of the Negro masses is not the work of
the Christian forces of the North, but the result of the evan
gelizing process carried on by the Southern churches and of
the Christian atmosphere from them."

All that the Southern man with a really Christian attitude
toward the Negro might recognize. But this Negro's candor
was so refreshing, his spirit so kindly, his word so sincere
and withal so exquisitely and perfectly framed, that one lost
sight of any bias it carried, and rejoiced that we had here
a real pleader for his people, a prophet arisen to utter the
agonizing cry of a distressed and disadvantaged race.

It was prophecy, but more than prophecy. Major Moton
has put a unique word in a great book, "What the Negro
Thinks." Here we saw it vividly dramatized before our eyes.

"I am thinking these things not for the first time," said
this great Negro prophet; and surely he was not. He had
thought them until he breathed them in the breath of his life,
and wore them as a jacket in his flesh and blood, his bodily
motion reinforcing the burning words of his plea. Every
movement, gesture, the tone of his voice, the framing of his
phraseology, every feature of a marvelous piece of eloquence,
for more than an hour dramatized a great racial tragedy.
One of the rare points at which the passion of the Conference
flashed for a moment in the report of the findings was when
the Committee said. "To deny justice and fair play to an
American because of color or race is as pagan as the caste
distinction in India, or as unchristian."

A Great Home
Mission Advance

T HE findings are a little disappointing. A dead level
understanding may be good, but it is not particularly

inspiring. The hour in America-for American Christianity
is unusual. The hour calls for some daring thing.

The local congregation is active, but circumscribed and
limited. The Foreign Mission idea at the opposite pole has
been given spectacular presentation, and between these two
poles-really when nobody intended it or desired it-has
simply fallen out a whole great zone of paganism that is
getting worse instead of better, and is making, for these very
margins of neglect, Christianity in America the scandal of
Christian nations, and the offense of the heathen world.

Maybe the time is not auspicious, but some thoughtful
people were hoping that at once following this Congress, or
at some early date, there might be projected a great series
of conferences from one end of this Continent to the other,
in V{hich through inspiring platform addresses, in small group
discussions and by every means and method organizations and
congregations might have brought to their attention through
inspiring demonstrations the Home Mission idea, the idea
of moving out across neglected territory, not only, but across
zones of spiritual neglect---organized crime and violence and
blood, political corruption, business and economic injustice and
oppression-"helping to shape the economic structure of
American life in accordance with Christian ideals and taking
measures to prevent the occurrence of economic crises, and
guaranteeing to all our people the opportunity to achieve a
Christian standard of life."
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THE BOARD OF MISSIONS

Irs WORK AND NEEDS
BISHOP W. B. BEAUCHAMP

Bishop Beauchamp in the Kingdom Extension meeting in Atlanta rings out a rally

ing call to world-wide extension: "I am saying to you, brethren, that these local

churches in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will never come into their

own, spiritual power or otherwise, until they think of the Kingdom of God as

world.wide."

A LL of the distinguished speakers who have preceded
me have discussed more or less the question of the
revival, and I am wondering whether we are going

to have a great income for the Kingdom of God, or whether
we are going to have a great income for the Kingdom of
God, and then a revival. They are intimately related. I cannot
conceive of a revival movement that is worthy of the name
unless it relates itself to the Kingdom of God and the exten.
sian of that Kingdom.

Now the Board of Missions is somewhat different from the
other Boards of the Church. The Board of Missions is a board
of education, for in all the foreign fields the Board of Mis
sions builds educational institutions. You can take Granbery
College in Brazil, or Soochow Universiry in China, or the
Kwansei Gakuin in Japan, or Roberts College in Saltillo,
Mexico; they are as influential in those nations as any institu.
tions you have in this country are influential in this nation.

The Board of Missions is a hospital board. It builds hos
pitals in all these foreign fields. The Board of Missions is a
board of church extension. It builds churches in all these
foreign fields. It is, therefore, somewhat different from the
other Boards, and then we must bear in mind that the Board
of Missions deals primarily with foreign lands. While it does
splendid work in its Home Department in this land, it is
primarily the extension of the Kingdom of God in other lands.
Therefore the people of these nations to which we send
missionaries are more dependent upon the income of the
Board of Missions than the Church at home is upon the
income of the Boards which deal with home propositions.

During this last year we find ourselvcs with an income
of $300,000 less than a year ago, and we shall also find that
at the end of this fiscal year, though the Secretaries have
toiled with the greatest economy and have cut out in all these
fields, 'we have come to the end of this year, I say, with an
indebtedness of $200,000 in the banks. At the same time
by some process, always to the hurt of the fields, this Board
through its Secretaries has not paid $200,000 to $300,000 of
appropriations which the Board made a year ago.

There has becn perhaps the most continuous sag in mis
sionary giving during the last ten years that has taken place
in any department of church finance, not alone as affecting
our own Church, but as affecting every Christian group in
America. So great has it been and so great is it now that
independent laymen in certain centcrs like New York and
Chicago have employed cxpetts to go to certain fields to find
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if there is any reason why there should be this tremendous
sag in missionary giving.

Take our own Church. I venture to say that no Church
ever came to the end of a quadrennium with a gteater report
on the progress of missions in the fields it occupied than the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at the end of the last
quadrennium. All of our missions are comparatively young,
under a half century, and yet in Brazil, in Mexico, and in
Korea we find autonomous churches at the end of the quadren.
nium. And yet the sag in missionary interest had been so
great that when we came up to the General Conference, we
saw that the General Conference cut off $200,000 per annum
from the missionary budget, and that in face of the faa that
we are setting up three autonomous churdles in foreign fields.
And it must be remembered that wherever a new dmrch is
set up, the cost of carrying on for a period of years is greater
than it had been up to that time, and that is a uniform and
universal experience.

Now we face a tremendous tragedy in the missionary pro.
gram. You face just now, or will very soon, the question
of whether you will sell properry in the foreign field, whether
you will bring missionaries home, or whether you will dose
certain mission fields. There is no way out unless you give
more money to the extension of the Kingdom of God. Under
the present program, as fine as it may be, in what we call
the Voluntary Kingdom Extension Offering and the Appor.
tionments, the missionary program has a small opportuniry
to bring direa to the Church the claims of these fields where
we are represented. It means that in our plans for the whole
quadrennium before us we have decreased the probablc in.
come of thc Board of Missions by $800,000.

My brethren, I stand bcfore you today to say that thc primary
obligations of the Church of Christ is to Christianizc this
whole world in whidl we live. It rises absolutely above any
other claim that is upon us. It docs not makc any difference
what we may say in conference or councilor conclave, stand.
ing supremely above all thcse is the command of the lord
Jesus Christ that we should carry his Gospel to the ends of
the earth, teaching them to observc all things whatsocvcr he
taught us, and 10, he will be with us to the end.

I wondcr sometimes whethcr thc sag in our missionary
interest and the world program has not much to do with thc
deadness of the Church at home. This is primary. This is
the first obligation that rests upon you and upon me and upon
the Church of Christ. I wonder if in facing these difficulties
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Bishop W. B. Beauchamp, President Board of Missions
". • • to Christianize this whole world in which we live"
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We have increased tremendously the expenses of the local
church. We have increased in a wonderful way the salaries
that we pay and the choir account and many other things
that make up the budget of the local church-an astounding
thing to think about when you think of the relation of the
budget of that local church to what it is doing for the exten.
sion of the Kingdom of God.

I went to a church by invitation, two or three years ago,
outside of the Conferences I was holding. I had been invited
to come for the purpose of stirring up interest in an enlarged
program for the Kingdom of God, and world missions. When
I got there they handed me the program, and I ran down
the columns of figures asking $10,000 that day: $5,000 for
payment on the local church debt; $3,000 for interest on the
chutch debt; $1,000 to bring up the lagging budget; $1,000
for world extension.

And I had gone halfway across the continent to help them
do it!

I am saying to you, brethren, that these local churches in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will never come into
their own, spiritual power or otherwise, until they think of
the Kingdom of God as world-wide, and until they realize
that every pastor and every steward and every member of
that Church is a toiler, not only for the neighborhood in
which he lives, but for the saving of a world for which Christ
died.

as individuals and churches we are not thinking of the King
dom of God as circumscribed by the parish that we happen
to serve, and as unrelated to the whole world of which Christ
died. I verily believe, brethren, that our greatest single, prac
tical difficulty is that we have centered our interest in the local
church and the needs that pertain to that local church, and
think of the Kingdom of God as circumscribed by what we
do in that one place.

Bishop Mouzon said a while ago that it is not going to be
sufficient for a man to be revived or to repent to find God.
He is going to need a tremendous amount of training if he
finds God. You have got to bring to the mind and the heart
of this church and its membership their responsibility that
extends beyond the neighborhood in which they live to the
uttermost parts of the earth, and we are not doing it now..
That is the great sag there. That is your practical face about it.

Brethren, if there was ever a day when the Kingdom of
God and the extension of that Kingdom needed to advance,
it is in the hour in which we live. The first sermon I ever
heard Alpheus Wilson preach-he did not call it a sermon
lifted me and my thinking of the Kingdom of God. I never
heard Galloway preach that he did not put into my soul
something of the largeness of that Kingdom. From the top
to the bottom, and from the bottom to the top, we need today
a presentation of the Kingdom of God that is going to be
more than "a neighborhood matter.
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The Town Hall. Erected in 1402, the tower, by Ruysbruck,
dates from 1449, surmounted by Michael Conquering the Devil

E. B. CHAPPELL

PROTESTANTISM

IN BELGIUM.

agnostic. but hold on to the Roman Church
because they regard it as a bulwark against
communism and especially against the terrifying
influence of Bolshevistic propaganda.

Belgium, therefore, though an old center of
civilization, is a real field of opportunity for
Protestantism. In the first place, in the large
unchurched population there are many who
might be reached and won to the Christian
faith by the fervid evangelical message of
Protestantism that cannot be reached by Roman
ism. And in the second place, Roman Cathol
icism itself needs the kind of influence which a
free, aggressive Protestantism would inevitably
bring to bear upon its life.

It is a well known fact that the Romanism
that is found in countries in which the~e is a
strong Protestant element differs immensely in
spirit from that which is found in countries
that are predominantly Romanist. And, .indeed,
this is precisely what anyone with a reasonable
knowledge of human nature would expect.
Someone, perhaps it was James A. Fronde has

said that there has never been any group of men, however
benevolent their intentions in the beginning, who, possessing
arbitrary power of any kind whatever over their fellows, have
not in the end abused it. History shows that this is as true
of religions as of other organizations.

The King's Palace recently constructed on the site of
the old royal palace situated in the center of the town
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I T IS interesting and often bewildering to consider what
tremendous changes have been brought about in human
history by sheer brute force. Protestantism, for instance,

in Belgium, as in several other countries of western Europe,
had a promising beginning, and yet the religion of Belgium
today is predominantly Roman Catholic. The
reason may be given in a single word. "perse
cution." Protestants still point out to visitors
to Brussels the spot on the public square, sur
rounded on every side by its beautiful mediaeval
buildings, at which, they claim, the first two
martyrs of the Lutheran Reformation were
burned. Not only was the progress of the
great spiritual awakening effectually checked,
but its results were partially destroyed by the
cruel hand of persecution. In all Belgium there
are today less than 100,000 Protestant church
members.

This does nqt mean, however, that the re
mainder of the population is solidly Roman
Catholic. I judge from what I heard during
my recent visit to Belgium, that Roman Cathol.
icism is relatively much stronger and much
less tolerant in Belgium than it is in France.
But Belgium is largely industrialized, and its
industrial classes are said to be mainly hostile
to the Church. Indeed, the present .government
of the Kingdom is anticlerical. Many of the
wealthy and cultured people of the country are



If those who plead for the unity of the
Church mean such unity of spirit as will insure
harmonious co-operation in building the King
dom of God, I am with them. If, on the other
hand, they mean unity in the sense of bringing
all the forces of Christendom into one vast
world-wide organization, then I find myself
forced to declare that the thing for which they
contend appears to me altogether undesirable.
I should not like to live in a country, much
less in a world, that was dominated by one
great ecclesiastical organization. Belgium, Mex
ico, Brazil, and all the other countries that are
predominantly Romanist, need the influence of
Protestantism. I do not think: we need to apol
ogize for our work in any of these countries.
On the contrary, I think: there are thoroughly
satisfactory reasons why it should be adequately
supported and pursued with all possible vigor.

The largest single Protestant body in Belgium
is the Dutch Reformed Church. Belgium, as
most of the readers of the Voice doubtless
understand, is bilingual, being composed of
French and Flemish in about equal numbers.
Most of the people speak both languages, but,
with the rise of the nationalistic spirit that has
developed everywhere since the World War,
there has grown up an increased disposition

The Chair of Verity in St. GuduIe Church. De.
picts Adam and Eve pursued by Death being ex·
pelled from the Garden of Eden. Placed in

church in 1776

St. GuduIe, built 1047-1226. Has three different types
of architecture and a pulpit dating from the Seventeenth

Century

on the part of the Flemish inhabitants to cling to their
own language. The Dutch Reformed Churches are com·
posed largely of the descendants of Dutch immigrants and
of such remnants of the old Flemish population as have
maintained their loyalty to Protestantism. Their work,
therefore, is carried on in both French and Flemish. And,
indeed, this is true of a number of the preaching places
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

I was glad to learn that the most cordial relations exist
between these two denominations and that they are able

~. to work in complete harmony wherever co-operation is
found practicable. Several of the important enterprises
located in Brussels are conducted co-operatively by these
twO denominations, as, for instance, the Orphanage, the
Hospital, and the Nurses' Home. All of ~hese are doing
excellent work and occupy beautiful buildings that are
well located and have greatly increased in value since they
were purchased for their present purposes. This is also
true of our Central Plant in Brussels on Rue du Champ de
Mars and of our School for Girls.

If I may trust the reports of those whom I have met
and with whom I have talked, our (Continlled on page 15)
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A JEWISH CHRISTIAN CONVERT FLINGS OUT

THE CHALLENGE OF JEWRY TO THE CHURCH

JACOB H. ROSENBERG

O UR Lord Jesus Christ was born of a Jewish maiden
in the Jewish town of Bethlehem. The Christian
Church was founded amongst the Jews in the syna

gogue, for the Church. under the new covenant, is the per
fected form of the Church of God under the old covenant. The
apostles were all Jews; the first convens, the first martyrs. were
Jews; the centers of conversion throughout the Roman Empire
were Jewish communities. Jewish writers have given us the
Old and New Testaments. (Luke was a Hellenist Jew of An
tioch, not a Gentile.) Our songs of praise and our prayers
echo Jewish experience of God. In the services and rites of
the Church, there are parallels to the services and rites of
Judaism. The reading of the lessons and the sermon follow an
old custom in the synagogue. Our faith is built on God's reve
lation to Israel. In our need we call on God, and in our joy
we give him thanks in the words of the Hebrew Psalmist.
Our belief in a progressive revelation of God is founded in the
history of Jewish people, which bears testimony to the Unity
of the Godhead, to the personal relation of God with man,
a revelation culminating in Christ.

Copyright by Eugone A. Perry

Sermon on the Mount, from painting by Hofmann
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For the Church to pass the Jew by is not only to deny
the universality of the Gospel of Jesus. but also the fact that
Jesus is the Christ. the Messiah that was promised by the
prophets. The Jew. like other men. needs a new vision of
God Incarnate. the redeeming and transforming power of
his Spirit. The task before the Church today is an adequate
presentation of Christ to the Jewish people. The prejudice'
of Christians stands between the Jew and the figure of Christ.
We are undenaking practical steps to educate Christians and
develop a sense of responsibility. A vety special interest· binds
us to the Jews. which cannot be said to exist between the
heathen nations and ourselves. We merely have to ask, "What
do we owe to the heathen?" and then, "What do we owe
to the Jews?" The answer is self-evident. "Salvation is of
the Jews." This people was chosen by God to be the channel,
the medium of communication of his blessings to the world.

There are many truths in common between the Jews and
Christians. which give Jewish missions a vantage ground
which the missionary to the heathen cannot possess. For
example:

The great doctrine of the Unity of God is one and the
same central truth of Judaism and Christianity. "Hear. 0
Israel. the Lord, our God is one Lord." on Christian's lips.
"I believe in God the Father Almighty." The missionary has
to ,show to the Jews that in this Unity of the Godhead there
is a Trinity of persons foreshadowed in the Old Testament.

The Jews are looking for his coming. the Christians likewise
are looking for the coming of our Lord in glory to be the judge
of the quick and the dead. The Jews have to be told and
proved from the prophecies of the Old Testament that Mes
siah was once offered to bear the sins of many. and unto
them that look for him he shall appear the second time,
without sin unto salvation. Heb. 9:28.

The old Testament is common ground to' Jews and Chris
tians. They have the seeds of Christianity. The New Testa
ment is a development of the old. Like Apollos. the Jews

.need to be instructed in the way of God more perfectly.
Beyond his need of Christ, which the Jew shares with all

mankind, there is the call to the Church to atone for centuries
of persecution. It is a lamentable faa which mu,st be recog
nized that the Jew sees in the Christian Church the source
of his woe through the centuries. In the Middle Ages Jews
were regarded by Christians as a people under a curse and
malicious and dangerous opponents of Christianity. They
were blamed for disasters and misfonunes; the wrath or cupid
ity of the populace, expr~ssed in oppression and massacre,
had a religious sanction.

In 1234 the French king. Saint Louis, stated that "for
the welfare of his soul. and souls of his father and all his
ancestors, he annulled one-third of all debts due to the Jews."
During the epidemics of the "Black Death" the cry was raised
in France. Spain. Germany. that the Jews had poisoned the
wells, and widespread massacres followed. In Italy, the Jews
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CopyrIght by Eugeno A. Perry

Worship of the Wise Men, from painting by Hofmann
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the two International Conferences which were called by the
International Missionary Council at Budapest and Warsaw in
April, 1927. The subjeer of the Conferences was "The Pres.
entation of the Christian Message to the Jews." These Can.
ferences summed up the main challenge of Jewry to the Chris.
tian Church, when they resolved, "to put on record our good
will and friendly feeling toward the Jewish people; we deplore
the long record of injustice and ill usage of Jews on the part
of professedly Christian people. We declare such conduce to
be a violation of the teaching and spirit of Christ, and we call

upon Churches and Christians everywhere to
oppose injustice and ill usage of the Jews, and
to express to them by word and act the spirit of
Jesus Christ our Lord, their Saviour and ours."

The Jew today is accessible as never before.
Of late years Jews have been brought more
closely into contact with Gentiles. The disap
pearance of the ghetto, the granting of rights of
citizenship to theJews, state systems of education
bringing Jewish and Gentile children intd the
same schools, are breaking down Jewish sepa.
rateness. The Jew plays a part in the national
life in many countries. Judaism has been shaken, '
and in Jewish as in Gentile circles the struggle
today is between a spiritual and a material
philosophy of life. A leading journal of Juda
ism complains that Jews have lost their national
feeling, and declares that a new Jewish con·
sciousness must be created. The dietary laws are
trampled underfoot; the Sabbath is desecrated,
etc., etc. It is reckoned (Contimled on page 48)

were executed because of an earthquake. This barbarity,
under the guise of pious, Christian enthusiasm, reached its
height in the Crusades. Coercion and persecution down to our
own day have kept alive the horror and fear of Christianity.

The crucifix by the roadside is to the Jew not a symbol of
love and sacrifice unto death, but of hate and murder. Even
in our own day here in America, Christianity is still held by
many Jews to be the major cause of national and personal
suffering. Some express this by turning with horror from any
contemplation of the figure of Christ. A Jewish periodical
recently commenting on Dr. Klausner's book, "Jesus of Naza.
reth," declared: "For a Jew to preach in any form to Jews on
Jesus is an abomination, it is death, or betrayal of the soul.
. . . The very name of the world historic phenomenon, such
as is the figure of Jesus, ought to fill the heart of every true
Jew with trepidation. Is it not for nigh twenty centuries that
the blood of innocent thousands of Jewish men, women and
children has been, and still is spilt for Christ's sake?"

If we do not keep Christ's Gospel command in relation to
the Jews, "beginning at Jerusalem, to the Jew first," then are
not the Jews justified in asserting that the Gospel of love that
we preach is the gospel of a mere visionary? The Jews can be
convinced of the truth which is in Christ only through action.
When the Jew has been treated with toleration, Jewish refer.
ences to Christianity refleer the difference. Acts of kindness
and understanding shown by Christian to Jew reveal the
power of Christianity, where preaching is of little avail.

I have asked many Hebrew Christians, "What was the first
thing that attracted you to Christ?" The reply always seems
to be some act of disinterested kindness or friend.liness on the
part of a Christian.

Canon J. H. Danby ends his survey of nineteen hundred
years of Christian and Jewish intercourse with this indictment:
"The Christian Church, whenever and wherever the power lay
in its hand, has shown to the Jewish race only the darkened,
blackened wall of vengeance, hatred, malice, and all unchari.
tableness; it has not shown them the bright light of Christian
charity. Are we to blame the Jews if they failed to see Christ
in his Church, when all they know of it is that for them it
has spelled aggression, persecution and murder throughout the
weary passage of centuries?"

There are signs that the Church is awakening to a penitence
concerning its attitude to the Jews. This was clearly shown at

Christ Teaching by the Sea, from painting by Hofmann
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Porto Alegre College, our Methodist school in the
city of Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sui, on a great
bluff overlooking the city and the juncture of five rivers

ONE'S ear is ever atuned to the knock at the door.
Sometimes it is faint and gentle, then again bold and
loud, or perhaps it is just a cty or a moan. Daily

from early morning to ten at night our doors open at the call
of the hundred boarders of Porto Alegre College. It may be
but a bruise, a cut or a boil, a toothache or a stomach ache, a
cold or a cough, but the nurse, the medicine chest or the in.
firmary is ready for all emergencies.

Or it may prove to be a tear or a rip or a button wanting,
or a needle and thread for an older boy. "Anything you may
need is at your orders, please sir."

When we were appointed to Porto Alegre Col.
lege, four years ago, I decided to be a true friend
to the smdents in every possible way.. As our
apartments were in the "Internato," it became my
privilege especially to serve the smaller boys, of
whom there is quite a number, since Brazilian
families believe in sending their children quite
early to boarding-school.

Boys are boys the world over with the same
traits and charm.

One day I found Guilherme sitting at the foot
of the steps, crying bitterly. When I spoke to

I him, he asked me to feel his wet handkerchief,
telling me that they were tears shed for his mother,
whom he had not seen for nearly two weeks.

They are all interesting to me. They come from
·all over the state, from the villages and farms of
the interior. Many are special pets of,mothers and
grandmothers, and these find it very hard to adjust
themselves in the beginning, but they soon make
friends and get in line with the others, for there

THE DAY AT PORTO

ALEGRE COLLEGE

ELIZABETH W. PRICE

"It may be but a bruise, a cut or a
boil, a toothache or a stomach ache,
a cold or a cough, but the nurse,
the medicine chest or the infir
mary is ready. for all emergencies."

is no time to lose, and no one to pet them. All are busy about
their smdies, from the Director down to the smallest boy.

The greater part of our boys are Braziliari, but we also have
Germans, Spaniards and Jews. They are much the same, but
still have their differences.

Jose is always behind or with something lacking. Victor,
or "Candelario" as the boys call him, is the courageous one,
always on time, neat and tidy, is not afraid to kneel at night
and say his prayers. Another has his parents' photograph
tacked in the lid of his trunk to console him when homesick.
Then there is the .little chap who tied himself in bed so that
he would not walk about during the night, and Ney, who
having lost his buttons comes running to get aid from the
button.box.

The boys have their hiding places, under the pillow or mat
tress. If you could only see what they manage to accumulate,
kite string, marbles, pocket-knives, stamp.books, sugar.cane
and pencils, all tucked safely away: It is a mystery how they
manage to sleep, but after playground hours they only want
the chance to lie down.

Like our home boys, they do like to tell stories. ~o they

A group of boarding school boys on the playground.
The slide is as popular as with our boys at home
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Protestantism in Belgium
, (Continued from page 11)
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Another group of boarding school boys. Of vary
ing ages and sizes, they make a lively handful

the Kingdom. This is a time of serious financial depression
in Belgium, and as a consequence, it would be almost impos
sible for men who have been in the service of the Church
for several years, if dismissed, to secure other employment.
To discharge them at such a time would be simply to tum
them out to starve and to become charges on the public.
Such a course would be particularly disastrous in its influence
on "public opinion in a country like Belgium.

For in Belgium there are strict laws regulating the discharge
of employees. No employee, for instance, can be discharged
without three months' advance notice or the advance payment
of three months' wages. And the laws are still more exacting
in regard to those who have been employed for longer periods.
For instance, it would be impossible for the Board of Missions
to discharge the faculty of our School for Girls without paying
each member his or her full salary until July of next year.

These facts are stated, not by way of justifying these laws,
but simply in order to inaicate the (Continued on page 47)
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with bullets whizzing all about us, and on another occasion a
friend of Saccho and Vanzetti tried to bum us up. Some of
these things are memories now, but when happening were
very real indeed, especially for so large a family.

One of the satisfying aspects of our work has been the early
morning prayer meetings with the pre-seminary students. We
hope it may become a permanent part of the seminary and
college life, and that the prayer habit may become fixed in th~

lives of the boys who are preparing for the ministry, as well
as those who are members of the Monday Club.

The work has been taxing at times, but it gives the oppor
tunity to serve, and I am no more than my Master who also
served.

It seems a little thing now, but it is the little stream that
grows into a great river, the little acorn that grows-who can
tell-maybe into a great oak. When one thinks that anyone
of these boys might grow under our touch to a noble Christian,
the thought, the prayer, the hope, makes our work blessed.

Students in the Seminary of Porto Alegre
College. These fine young men are studying

for the ministry

the following morning, when all becomes alive once more.
What will the new day bring? Once it was a storm that

took off the roof and drenched the beds. Once it was a wave
of flu that put fifty boys to bed. Once it was the revolution,

come to our rooms right after supper and be.
fore study hall, and on three nights they sing
our gospel songs, and on alternating nights tell
stories. On Saturday evening they are with us
for two hours, as there is no study period. We
have games and the never failing attraction of
the victrola, picture-books and magazines, and
at the close, candy or cake is distributed. This
hour is appreciated because it is more homelike.
At nine all the little chaps go to their rooms,
and after they repeat "Now I lay me," with a
"Boa Noite" they drift away into pleasant
dreams, only to be broken by the rising bell

work in Belgium is vitally evangelical. Many of our people
maintain a spiritual fervor comparable with that which was
characteristic of early Methodism, and in almost every organ
ized congregation there are frequent conversions. Dr. W. G.
Thonger, Treasurer of the Mission and Presiding Elder of
the district, in which Brussels is located, is a consecrated,
evangelical and capable leader and seems to be managing the
affairs of the Conference wisely. He is aggressive without
being either reckless or extravagant. Unfortunately, he is
greatly restricted in his operations by lack of adequate financial
support. .

The Board of Missions felt compelled at its last session
to make a considerable cut in the appropriations to the Con
ference as well as to other mission fields, and to order that
a number of workers who had been in the employ of the
Board for several years should be dropped. Those retained
in service, however, felt that to follow the direction of the
Board would be almost disastrous to our work throughout
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War victims whose home has been burned

WHEN THE KING
BECOMES GOD

EDWARD A. STEINER

occasionally visible, riding swiftly by, like a golden cloud or
a brilliant, falling star. I knew how he looked because his
image was on every postage stamp which I licked with rever
ence, and on every bill which made a piece of paper so full
of magic power that it could be transmuted into gold. While
I saw him painted, carved in stone, and cast in bronze, I knew
much less about him than about Jehovah, and he seemed a
greater mystery.

My gang which met behind strawstacks or in a hidden cave,
discussed the King with awe; whether he ate and slept like
other men; whether his body was made of ordinary flesh and.
bones, were the first philosophic questions which puzzled us.
What increased the mystery was that in one person he was
King of Hungary, King of Bohemia, Emperor of Austria, and
Grand Duke of a dozen little duchies.

Prayer was offered for him in the official, national language;
not in Hebrew, and a very ornate deliverance it was, composed
by the proper government functionary. The King's name and
his numerous titles were pronounced with the reverence due
him, and his domain was committed to the ancient God of
IsraeL I liked that prayer, for I could understand it and it
kept my imagination alive, trying to figure out the relation of
this most Catholic King to the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob.

Not that he did not need ro be prayed for. His subjects
were a troublesome people, for they spoke different languages,
believed different religions, and quarreled over their rights but
more over their wrongs, of which they had accumulated a
great many in books which they called history, and they were

Francis Joseph I, Emperor of Austria,
the King who became God

GOD, King, and Vaterland-of this, my first Trinity,
the King was the most mysterious and the most mighty.

I was rather familiar with Jehovah, for the Old
Testament was in many places quite explicit about Him and
what it lacked in detail the writings of the rabbis as contained
in the Talmud supplied. They knew everything about Him.
Moreover, I had direct access to Jehovah. I met Him in the
synagogue on shivery early mornings in the winter when I
said my prayers in the ancient, holy tongue, and especially on
the high, holy days when the congregation greeted Him with
adoration and blessings.

In spite of the fact that the Law forbade
making a graven image of Him, I had His
picture graven on my mind-a very stern,
bearded person who was easily offended by my
not too punctilious observance of the dietary
laws and by my ranging too far on the dusty
highway on the Sabbath day. I was always in
His presence, and while that was awe-inspiring
it was not convenient for thoughtless, reckless
me, who broke many a commandment. How
ever, I knew Jehovah-or thought I knew Him
-and that sense of assurance has never left
me, even when as a student I proclaimed myself
most loudly an agnostic or an atheist.

In these days when doubt is more teal than
faith, when the universe has beco·me roo large
for some to believe in a personal God-I still
can say: "I know Him," though I think I know
Him better.

The King, on the other hand, was far re
moved from me, seated on a throne in a palace
chamber to which I had no access. He was
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future wars, including that most disastrous, the World War.
The hate of war stayed in my blood in spite of the face

that I too became a nationalist, claiming America as my Father.
land, speaking its language as my mother tongue, carrying
love for it and pride in it in my heart. However, I lived in
my America through the Great War, and I saw again the
national god enthroned and the God of mankind exiled from
the hearts of Christians and from the churches, built to glorify
the God of love. I saw that, after all, nationalism under the
stress of war is everywhere the same. In a monarchy the king
becomes as God, in a republic it is Congress or the President.

As a boy I lived near a small river so narrow that with a
good running jump I could reach the other side which was a
foreign country. In time of peace we fraternized with the
people, traded or smuggled goods across this artificial barrier,
and intermarried; for we were practically of one speech and
faith-eerrainly of one blood. When the god of the nation
declared war, we were told that the people across the river
were enemies, bloodthirsty, cruel, wicked, and they were-for
they drove our soldiers back, marched across the river, and
began to kill, to burn houses, to trample under their horses'
feet that rich, ripe harvest, and to ravish women. We were
told that they committed atrocities, which was true; but we
were not told that om soldiers had .done the same things, and
had done them first~nly we called them heroes while we
called our enemies murderers. Our soldiers were virtuous, our
enemies were licentious and got brutally drunk, while our
soldiers were always bravely sober.

Something like that upon a much larger scale I experienced
in the World War. The Germans were Huns, we were the
-~efenders of civilization; they committed atrocities, we were
gallant to our foes; they went to war to enslave mankind, we
to "make the world safe for democracy."

While I have not foresworn my love for and loyalty to
America, all this has made me loathe war the more and hate
the war god more than ever, and I am wondering if this god
deserves loyalty when he himself is disloyal to the God of
mankind; whether he has a right to call for the sacrifice of
human Jife and happiness for selfish ends; and whether the
time has not come or soon will come, when we shall say that
we will not bow before him and do his bloody will.

Perhaps that day has not come as (Continlled on page 38)
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War orphans whose fathers have been lost in battle

ready to fight and kill each other to
avenge these wrongs. Nationality was a
sort of religion in which the King was a

·lesser deity and in time of war greater
than God. Unforrunately, I was an alien
co this faith, for my people had lost na·
tionality, scattered as they were among
all the nations of the earth, and I had co
learn its ritual, its commandments, even
its language under stern schoolmasters.

I had not even a mother tongue. To
Jehovah I could speak in Hebrew which
no one but He and the rabbi understood;
with my playmates I had co speak Slovak;
German was spoken in the school until a
stern ministerial decree substituted Mag.
yar, an Asiatic tongue which I hated be.
cause I was whipped for not learning it
quickly enough. This hate I transferred
co the author of the Magyar grammar,
never having had any particular love for
grammarians.

I could not show my pride in nationality by wearing my
shirt buttoned in the back as the Slovaks did, or like the
Magyars, who buttoned their shirts in front and wore trousers
so wide that they looked like women's skirts and tucked one
end of them rakishly into their boots. I wore a shirr co cover
my skin, trousers to hide my legs. I stood outside all these
whirling, nationalistic circles which, like spinning tops col
lided with each other, then lost their momentum and had to
be started again by the waving of a flag, the pronouncement
of pattern words, or the call for revenge.

It was too early foc me to appreciate the profound values
in nationalism and I probably never learned it in the midst
of the confusing contentions of rival nationalities. I saw na
tionalism in action only under the intoxication of revenge,
hate, or greed. Then, the King became the God, demanding
the sacrifice of youth to appease his blood-thirst. At such
times war drums called strong, lusty, handsome boys from
their peaceful labor. How I hated that sound, for it had
called my older brother, the bread-winner, and the same drum
before that had called my father on a similar enterprise, and
neither of them came back. Willess, or maddened by warlust,
they all moved like an endless chain to meet other men and
boys who had no quarrel in their hearts which glowed with
love of life, yet were seeking each other's death.

The priests and ministers of the holy faiths had to praise
and commend the god of the nation, and ask the blessing of
God upon the carnage he had started. The Catholic priest
carried the sacrament of the body and blood of the crucified
one behind the marching army, as the cooks carried broth and
bread. Protestant ministers carried the New Testament as the
soldiers carried bayonets, while bowed and bearded Jewish
rabbis hid their confusion and fear in joyless repetition of the
imprecatory Psalms.

At this particular time the god of the nation was at war
with the god of a smaller Balkan state. This god was a Mo.
hammedan, our God was officially a Christian, but there was
no difference in their behavior. Our God proved stronger
because he had more guns; therefore, the priests, ministers,
and rabbis declared that their prayers had been heard and
answered, and that the right had triumphed.

This war, like most wars, was so wrong and the peace which
followed was so brutally vengeful, that it became the seed of
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MEMPHIS, THE MECCA
CONFERENCE FOR 1931

MRS. JAMES A. ROBINS

Mrs. W. D. Reeves, district secretary
Memphis District, Memphis Confer
ence Woman's Missionary Society.

Mrs. ]. L. Mercer, president
First Church auxiliary and as

sistant general chairman for
Council Meeting.

Mrs. Walter D. Taylor, corresponding
secretary Memphis Con fer e n c e

Woman's Missionary Society,
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George Watson, Supplies. The District Secretaries are: Mes.
dames H. C. Johnson, W. D. Reeves, G. C. McClarin, Hugh
Glass, E. A. Harrold, P. 1. Basinger, W. C. Moore and S. E.
Tarpley. These ladies constitute the official family of the
Woman's ~issionary Society of the Memphis Conference, who
will be present at the next Council meeting to enthusiastically,
though unofficially, welcome the Council members.

In the Memphis Conference the missionary spirit has ever
been "abroad in the land." Long before General Conference
authorized organizations among the women", they were organ
izing autonomously. Three societies were known to be func.
tioning in 1872: Jackson, Brownsville, and Humboldt. Taylor's
Chapel, a country church in the Brownsville District. cannot

SHORTLY after coming from the Tennessee to the Mem
phis Conference I attended a meeting at Milan. I was
entertained in an attractive, spacious old home on the

northern border of the town. Imagine the thrill I experienced
when I learned it was the girlhood home of Lochie and Dora
Rankin; the good people who were entertaining my husband
and "me were their relatives. I could not get away from the
idea that I was treading on holy ground. Methodist women
some of them-en route to the Council meeting next month
will pass through Milan, which is situated less than one hun
dred miles north of Memphis at the juncture of the 1. &
N. and the 1. C. railroads. Some may change trains there.
A pilgrimage to the Rankin home would be a privilege.

Lochie and Dora Rankin were scarcely
more than girls when they left this home
for China. Dora was eighteen and
Lochie, the first to go, was not much
her senior. Yet in them was embodied
in large measure the spirit and vision
and yearnings of the women of the
Memphis Conference for larger service
for Christ and humanity. Through the
years this urge has been dominant, and
because of it and the camaraderie en
gendered thereby, the women of the
Memphis Conference are today on tip
toe of anticipation as they eagerly await
the coming of the Woman's Missionary
Council in March.

In 1903, twenty-eight years ago, one
of the Council's predecessors, the Wom
an's Board of Foreign Missions, met in
Memphis, leaving in its wake a mis
sionary revival and new impetus to the
work that was felt throughout the Con.
ference. The prayer of faith going up
from the women today is for a still
greater spiritual impetus to follow the
Council meeting next month.

By way of introduction: Mrs. Homer
Tatum is president o~ the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Memphis Con
ference; Mrs. 1. W. Hughes is vice
president; Mrs. W. D. Taylor, confer
ence secretary; Mrs. ~ James A. Robins,
recording secretary; Mrs. J. V. McLeod,
treasurer, while the superintendents of
the departments are: Mrs. H. D. Hayes,
Young People; Mrs. Robert Bass, Chil
dren; Mrs. C. E. Keiser, Mission arid
Bible Study; Mrs. Lawrence Taylor,
Literature and Publicity; Mrs. Zetta
Paro, Christian Social Relations; Mrs.
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ference president of the Woman's Home Mission Society and
a true heroine of the cross.

Many others might be named. Among them Rev. Yates
Moore, a leading pastor in the conference, is a son of Rev.
Warner Moore and grandson of Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Moore.
The latter was a member, together with Mrs. S. E. Atkinson
from the Memphis Conference, of the first executive commit
tee appointed by the General Conference to organize the
women for missionary endeavor. Mrs. Moore organized the
first society in the conference at Brownsville, her husband
being pastor there at the time. It was she, too, who called the
first eleven auxiliaries together and organized them into the
first conference. In this she was assisted by Mrs; Julianna
Hayes, president of the Woman's Board of Missions, who is
pictured as having been a deeply spiritual woman of charming
personality. She wore on that occasion a quaint little lace cap
and a black silk dress, with a very shan waist-line and very
full skin, which evidently enhanced her charm.

The conference was held at First Church, Memphis, Ten
nessee, April 19, 1879. There were fifteen delegates present,
besides visiting ladies and pastors from Memphis and vicinity.

How far-reaching in its influence was that small beginning
of the Memphis Conference Woman's Missionary Society,
gathering momentum as it has through the years! Sometimes

I wonder if Mrs. Moore who called the
meeting, or those first officers eleaed
there, dreamed of the vast e>..1:ent and
influence which, under God's blessing,
were to develop from their pioneer ef.
fons and prayers. This little group of
Methodist women rejoiced greatly be.
cause, under the inspiration of Miss
Rankin's work in a· foreign land, they
were able to repon $101.00 raised dur
ing the previous year for her suppOrt.
A far cry-$10l.00 to the $104,677.33
raised for all purposes by the conference
in 1929! (At this writing repons for
1930 are not available.) This includes
a conservative estimated value ($6,
412.27) for supplies.

Since its. organization and through
1929 the Memphis Conference Wom
an's Missionary Society has sent to the
Council treasurer and the boards which
were its predecessors, more than a half
million dollars-to be exaa, $631,
951.75; and expended for local pur.
poses, parsonages, churches, charities,
etc., $621,638.47. Supplies based on
annuaT estimates are valued at $74,
611.72, making a total of $1,327,301.94.
If to this be added all conference ex.
penses including printing and distribut
ing annual repons, bulletins and other
literature; travel, stationery and postage,
together with moneys raised in 1930,
the Memphis Conference may be accred.
ited with having raised for all purposes
approximately a million and three quar-
ters dollars.

Very few of the women of the Mem
phis Conference have a superabundance
of this world's (Continued on page 39)

Rev. John Stewart French, D.
D., pastor of First Church,

Memphis.

Mrs. S. Homer Tatum, president
Memphis Conference Woman's Mis

sionary Society

Rev. F.R. Hill, Jr., presiding elder
of the Memphis District.

recall the time when it was not missionary minded. The board
of stewards "away back yonder in the beginning of things"
gave a bale of (ot/on for missions. The women and children's
work, however, had its stan in 1876 with a little girl and a
pig. Having read about the Mexican Indians from a church
paper (note the source of inspiration) little Sue Alexander
sold her precious pig for two dollars, which by the glorious
alchemy of the gospel was transmuted into saving life in Mex
ico. A little boy added another two dollars, and soon the
children of the community, fostered by a missionary minded
mother and a devout grandmother, were eagerly studying and
working to pass on to those who did not know him, the story
of Jesus and his love. The adults soon caught the enthusiasm
and were doing likewise. To bring the story up to date, the
little girl who sold her pig has never lost her missionary zeal,
and the little boy who united his savings with hers, for many
years has supponed one of our outstanding missionaries and
his family in Japan.

In the Memphis Conference a goodly number of the preach
ers and missionary leaders among the women today are the
children and grandchildren of the missionary women of yes
terday. Mrs. C. W. Nichols and Mrs. R. C. Phipps, former
officers of the Memphis Conference and both well known in
Council circles, are daughters of Mrs. C. W. Cason, first con-
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John R. Pepper, Superintendent. of First Methodist
Sunday School, Memphis, since November 1, 1880

MEMPHIS

METHODISM YESTER

DAY AND TODAY

JOHN R. PEPPER, D. S. S. S.

Interpreted in twentieth century language
D. S. S. S. means Doctor of Sick Sunday
Schools. This was the honored title be.
stowed upon the superintendent of First
Methodist Church, Memphis, at a meeting
of the General Sunday School Board some
months ago, so that since that time he has
really been a Doctor of record in the General
Sunday School Board archives. Now this
was largely done because, in his many travels
the said superintendent was constantly being
called DOCTOR, and not really being a
Doctor, it became somewhat embarrassing;
therefore the General Sunday School Board
came to the rescue and doctored him prop
erly so that there would be no confusion in

the matter after this

j
. I

The Old Meeting House, 1832 (From a wood cut of 1893). First
Church of any sort built in the hamlet of Memphis, Tennessee

I N VIEW of the fact that the Woman's Missionary Council
is to honor Memphis Methodism by holding its annual
meeting in First Church, Memphis, in March, 1931, it

seems fitting that some information touching Memphis Meth.
odism and its antecedents should be given in advance of the
meeting.

It is a far cry from the beginning, a hundred years ago, to
the present day! In 1820, with
not a single church building of
any kind, Rev. T. P. Davidson
(Uncle Tommy, as he was loving.
ly called) did the first preaching
of any kind in the hamlet of Mem.
phis, which was then scarcely more
than a steamboat landing. Today
twenty-three Southern Methodist
preachers are proclaiming the
gospel in as many churches each
Sabbath day.

The General Conference of
1796 divided the whole connec
tion into six conferences, as fol
lows: New England, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Virginia, South Caro.
lina and Western. The Western
Conference was divided the fol
lowing year, forming the Ohio
and Tennessee Conferences. The

Memphis Conference was organized a little later. At the
annual conference, November 10, 1831, which was held at
Paris, Tennessee, Bishop Roberts presiding, Memphis was
detached from the Wolf Circuit and supplied with a pastor in
November, 1832; the name of the Forked Deer Circuit was
changed to Memphis District.

The first preaching of any kind in Memphis was done by
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at that time. The first service was held in the Old Meet
ing House on the first Sunday in June, about three weeks
after the beginning of its construction, although it was
not entirely completed. The congregation, being too poor
to buy a bell, the hotel bell was rung for church services.
Finally a little bell was hung on a pole near the building
and the pole was shaken to ring it.

In 1843, after being used for church services for eleven
years, the Old Meeting House was moved to the rear of
the lot and preparations for building the second edifice
were begun. The building was later used as a residence
and one of the outstanding Methodist workers was born
in it. Its last resting place was on the comer of Second
and Court Streets, where it served as a Health Office for
many years. It was tom down only a few years ago. In
this Old Meeting House the church prospered under the
ministry of many faithful and true pastors, reaching a
membership of over three hundred white and more than
two hundred colored people. Thus it had become abso
lutely necessary to build a new house.

The next building, now known as Old Wesley Chapel,
was not completed until 1845, (Continued on page 38)

First Methodist Church, Memphis

"
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.'.

The Pepper Memorial Sunday School
Building

, .. -

Rev. Thomas P. Davidson, in 1820, and
in 1826 the first society, which is now
First Church, was formed by him. It
consisted of three members: Mrs. Pauline
Perkins, Elijah Coffee and Mrs. Dickens,
a Portuguese. This society belonged to
the Wolf Circuit, and doubtless got its
name from the Wolf River which flows
into the Mississippi at Memphis. Wolf
Circuit was a six-weeks circuit, including
all of West Tennessee below the Hatchie.

One writer in speaking of the pioneer
preacher who organized this society says:
"Who will say that the brave leader and
his little band does not deserve all honor
from those who have been such large
gainers from their heroic toil? It is no
faint heart that could project a work and
stick to it until it issued in a broader
outflow. Uncle Tommy (Rev. Thomas
P. Davidson) was a lame man, one foot
being several inches shoner than the
other; however, his infirmity seemed
never to deter him in his earnest work
for his Lord."

The first church building for this first
Memphis Methodist society, known later
as Old Meeting House, was erected in
1832 on the same plot of ground where
First Church now stands, and was the first
church building of any kind in Memphis
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SEEING THROUGH THE HOME MISSION

ENTERPRISE

SARA ESTELLE HASKIN
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D URING the month of December there was held in
Washington, D. C, a most significant Congress on
Home Missions. It was one feature of a five-year pro

gram of survey and adjustment which is being promoted by
the Home Missions Council, the Council of Women for Home
Missions and the Federal .Council of Churches. There were
approximately five hundred men and women present, for the
most part members of mission boards and the official staffs of
these boards.

The five days spent in this Congress were very intensive as
the assembly· was divided into groups according to interests.
Each group formulated findings which were submitted to a
general committee on findings charged with the task of pre.
senting to the full group a united pronouncement on the
various lines of work considered.

The timeliness of such a Congress was evidenced in every
address and every report. Our home mission task has been
in years past the taking of the frontiers for the churches and
ministry to differentiated and disadvantaged groups. The fron
tiers of our land have disappeared and many groups are or
should be integrated into the body of the church. What then
is our home mission enterprise for the future? There are still
vast areas of life which have not as yet been explored. This
conference conceived its task in the following terms:

To win men and women to discipleship of Jesus Christ, to
unite them with other disciples in the fellowship of the
Christian Church, and to educate them for worship and service
at home and abroad by helping them to discover and to accept
for themselves and for society at large the full consequence
of Christian discipleship.

To make the church available to those sections of America
which lack its ministry.

To supply adequate church leadership where the work of
the present church is unsuccessful or inadequate.

In the case of handicapped or retarded areas or under.
privileged groups to assist in providing those institutions and
services which are the necessary elements of a Christian stand.
ard of living to the end that the Chtistian community life
may be developed.

To bring the Christian impulse to bear upon the broad
social and civic questions of our day.

While provision will be made for handicapped groups and
for inadequately occupied territory, it will be observed that
emphasis is laid upon a deepening of religious life and the
Christianization of the social order.

In the words of Stanley Jones the Congress declared: "We
cannot go further until we go deeper." The question was
propounded: How shall this deeper experience be attained?
The answer was: "Just as the early disciples attained ir. They
followed Him. They learned from Him. Their lives were a
daily experimentation in His way of living."

The Congress also declared: "Under His leadership we
have come to think of the salvation of soCiety as well as in.

22 [74 J

dividuals. The conviction that Christ is sufficient for meeting
the problems of collective life in North America must likewise
come from a great personal experience of Him."

The one note, however, that was sounded most constantly
and persistently was that of comity and cooperation. It is not
possible to realize the fullness of the Christ in America wlule
there is so much of denominational division and difference
resulting not only in waste of material things but also in
clogging the channels of the Spirit. A speaker from Canada
declared that the United Church of Canada had traveled just
the roads and bypaths that we are traveling before they came
to their happy union. He said facetiously that in certain towns
they had even tried the segregation of denominations, on either
side of the railroad-an occupancy of every other town by
Methodists and the alternate one by Presbyterians. But all to
no avail. The Methodists would move as also did· the Pres
byterians.

An Indian woman of Oklahoma illustrated the sin of de
nominational rivalry as she had experienced it in her own
life. Her father and mother belonged to different denomina
tions so that the home was wide open to the missionaries
from all of the churches for the winning of the children. The
confused state of mind as to which was the true way to heaven
came near wrecking the lives of these unsophisticated Indian"
children. This is doubtless not an isolated case. The plea of
this fine strong young Indian woman was for denominational
unity. The reports of the Congress were shot -through and
through in nearly every instance with recommendations for
the elimination of overlapping in the cities, towns and rural
communities.

The demands which the city is making upon the present
day church require a trained leadership and more adequate
equipment that only a united effort can supply. In a
survey of certain cities it has been quite well established that
the large churches in the cities are the really growing can.
cerns. While the church of a membership of 250 or less has
the advantage of more personal service to and by its member.
ship, yet life for it is a struggle in the great commercial cities.

Perhaps no other form of home mission work is more in
flux than that of mission schools. It was agreed that wherever
the State provides adequate schools that this form of service
should be discontinued. In most of the mountain areas the
necessity of the mission school has been outgrown, so that the
mountain sections now become a part of the rural problem for
the church. And to avoid exploitation they should be treated
as an integral part of the whole problem.

In many parts of the South where the mission schools have
functioned to such an advantage for our Negro people the
elementaty" depattments of these schools should be discon
tinued and later as the States function more fully the high
school grades also. There are still groups in the United States
needing the help of the churches in providing education, but
these are rapidly diminishing, thus (Continued on page 31)
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"Dear Lord. I do not ask
That Thou shouldst give me some high work of Thine,
Some noble calJing or some wondrous task;
Give me a little hand to hold in mine,

"Give me a little child to point the way
Over the strange sweet path that leads to Thee;
Give ine a little voice to teach to pray;
Give me two shining eyes Thy face to see.
The only crown I ask, dear Lord, to wear
Is that I may teach a little chil~."
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Children? The~e twi~ted shadows, dwarfed, uncouth?
These little ghosts lost in a pitiless rain?

No, these are ne\'er children. Here. in truth,
Are martyrs racked beyond their sense of pain.

And 'while the looms feed on the blood of youth,
God,' in his child, is crucified again.

-Louis Untcrmyer
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© Anne Sl.riber. X. Y.

Life has' loveliness to sell-
All beautiful and splendid things,

Blue waves whitened on a cliff,
Climbing fire that sways and sings

And children's faces looking up
Holding wonder like a cup.

-Sara Teasdale
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Don't c;y, "Dink," I'll soon be big
An' make money too,
N'en I'll buy the bigges~ doll
In all the world for you,



© Anne Shriher. X. Y.

War is your stock in trade. A murder means
More pence for you. You gabble of men's grceds

And mud~sp'lashed.passions, and their blood-hued scenes
With joy. You cry a crime and mouth foul deeds

With sly-eyed pleasure. I This the street has made
Of you, with murder as your stock-in trade.

-·,.Miriam Teichncr



© Anile Shriber. N. Y.

"A child am I, yet in me lies
Part of the future of the race,
A child, in whom the good and ill
Of ages past have left their trace.

A child-with right to dream and play;
To grow just as God's flowers do.
A child-look deep within my eyes
And you can read God's message true.

-Olive G. Owen
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Cl A"". Shrih.r. X. Y.

\Ve older children of the earth
Have journeyed farther from our hirth,
But doubt and pain and dark delay
Attend the journey all the way.

•-\nd all our balm for heart or mind
h merely this, that we shall find,
Before we come to utter harm,
The refuge of a Father's arm.

-Leslie Pinckney Hill
(A poet from the. Negro race)
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL MEETING

Seeing Through the Home Mission Enterprise

MRS. J. W. PERRY

Vice-President
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and Korea. At another time reports will be given of the
North American Congress of Home Missions, which was held
in Washington Dec. 1-5, 1930.

On two afternoons the Council will divide into four or
five simultaneous group meetings. The programs for these
meetings will be in charge of the various standing committees,
commissions and bureaus that are conducting the study and
research in various fields of the Council's enlarged program.
Industry, Law Observance, World Peace, Rural Development,
Interracial Relations, the Status of Women, Cooperation with
Women in Other Lands, the Spiritual Life and Message,
will be the subjects for consideration at these several group
meetings. Members of the Council and visitors will be
privileged to select the group they wish to attend.

During the business sessions there will be periods set apart
for messages from the deaconesses and missionaries who will
be in attendance. There is no feature on the program more
eagerly anticipated than the stories which the workers bring
fresh from their fields of labor.

The consecration of the new class of deaconesses and mis
sionaries on Tuesday evening, March 16, will constitute the
closing service. This is always the most beautiful and inspiring
service of the entire program. The program committee is
hoping to make this one that will be no exception to those
of former years.

In preparation for the meeting it is greatly desired that
all members of the missionary societies will join the members
of the Council in daily prayer for our Father's blessings upon
this occasion.

T
HE Woman's Missionary Council will meet in the First

, Methodist Church, Memphis, Tenn., March 11-16, 1931.
, Wednesday and Thursday, March 11 and 12, will be
given to executive sessions and to committee work.

The first public meeting will be held' on Thursday evening,
March 12, at which time Dr. Stanley High, editor of th~

Christian Herald, will speak on "Christian Citizenship and
Law Observance:' On Friday morning, March 13, Mrs. F.
F. Stephens, the president, will formally open the public
business sessions of the Council. She will conduct the morn
ing worship and will give her message. On the following
days of the Council meeting the morning worship will be
led by Mrs. J. L. Cuninggim. It will be recalled that Mrs.
Cuninggim prepared the meditations for the Week of Prayer
last fall; these services held all over the Church have been a
fitting preparation for the services of worship into which she
will lead the Council on this occasion.

The program committee counts itself most fortunate in
securing Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin, director of the new Quaker
Center for study and research for the noon, Bible Hours.
His devotional books and his work in the Orient and else.
where have endeared him to the women of the Council and
they have long cherished the hope of having him deliver
the noon messages at some time.

At an early hour on Sunday morning the Holy Communion
will be celebrated. Bishop Frank Smith will preach the
annual sermon Sunday morning at eleven o'clock and Dr.
Hodgkin will speak on Sunday evening.

One evening will be devoted to reports from the commis
sions sent to set up the autonomous churches in Brazil, Mexico

(Continued from page 22)

leaving money and workers for more distinctly religious work.
The group dealing with the Negro called upon the churches

to take a pronounced stand on the question of fairness and
justice to the Negro as an American citizen, and declared that
unless steps be taken it is plainly evident that the more intel.
ligent Negro will lose confidence in the type of Christianity
which American Protestantism seeks to provide.

It was also noted with deep regret that the young people
who are in training in Negro colleges are not turning in large
numbers to the gospel ministry. While it requires more than
1,600 new men annually to fill Negro pulpits, yet there are
not more than 100 college and seminaty men annually gradu.
ated to fill these vacancies. This condition puts a great
responsibility upon our mission boards as well as our colleges
and secondary schools. Immediate steps should be taken to
get into the thinking of our Negro young men the claims of
the gospel ,ministry, its marvelous opportunities for the exer·.
FEBRUARY, 1931

cise of the best tatents with which God has endowed them
and the unparalleled openings for service for Christ and
humanity.

The Congress gave serious consideration to the question of
home mission recruits, recognizing the fact that many of the
present force were not adequately trained and that this type
of service does not appeal to a sufficient number of young
college men and women. Among the recommendations were;
More adequate compensation and the elimination of discrimi.
nations against women and against other races in the mattel
of salaries-equal service should have equal pay; provision
for a furlough period and an opportunity for study and re·
freshment for those who go out from the local churches to this
form of service; the commissioning of those who have had
experience in service for the presentation of the home mis
sion enterprise to college students.

The one disappointment that this (Continutd on page 39)
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BYRD SETTLEMENT-

A NEW FIELD OF SERVICE'
LAURA FRANCES MURPHY

Miss Murphy, who s e
article, "A m 0 n g the
Cajans of Alabama," ap
peared in the November
VOICE, writes interest
ingly again of these little

known people.

Above, sixteen year old girl from
Christian home of Shady Grove Settle
ment. This girl has no opportunity

to go to high school

Left, the first president of the Epworth
League at Byrd Chapel. His wile and

baby are also Leaguers

Progressive young mother who is
rearing her baby according to health
rules taught by the missionary. She is
a teacher at Byrd Sunday school of
which her husband is superintendent

one-room, frame structure known from
times past as Byrd Chapel, is the
center' of our present missionary activo
ities in the settlement. Here the people
of the entire community meet for Sun.
day school, church services and young
people's group meetings, as well as for
numerous other activities such as classes
for adult illiterates, workers interested
in civic improvement, and visits from
out.of-the-community speakers.

The school in Byrd Settlement is
noticeably deficient. An underpaid
teacher of the small grammar school

,I

BYRD SETTLEMENT, which is located between
Citronelle and Mount Vernon, Alabama, is the
home of about two hundred and seventy-five

people of mixed, red and white races known in
south Alabama as Indian Cajans. The history of the
community is vague and is touched more through
folk lore and tradition than through authentic rec
ords; however, the stories told by descendants of
first settlers and the grave markers in the community
cemetery go to prove that there have been definite
group bonds in that section for at least one 'hundred
and fifty years.

In the settlement at the present time there are two
general merchandise stores of small, one.room pro
portions; one col~ drink stand; a shabby, unpainted
one.room public school, a neat, painted parochial
school owned by the Roman Catholic Church; and a
rather ill kept Methodist Church. The last, a small,

Byrd Chapel, the center oE social·evangelistic aetJVlues
in Byrd Settlement where the Council is at work
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beautiful co-operation on the pan: of
native church people, though the
forces of Protestantism and Catholic
ism have never planned definite, offi
cial co-operation. When the priest
holds services the third Sunday in
the month, community worship cen.
ters at the Roman Catholic Church,
and when the Methodist pastor leads
services the first Sunday of each
month, all help at Byrd Chapel.
Young people of various church
bodies unite in the Epworth League
meetings and all creeds sing, pray,
talk and play together.

But old as the church foundations
of the settlement are, they have lost
influence under pressure of the liquor
interests and will continue to do so
unless our church-centered program
can meet more adequately present
needs of the group. These people who
have been geographically, as well as
socially, isolated for so many years
are living on a shattered economic
basis.

They find themselves in a country
where lumbering and turpentine are
nearly gone and where no other
occupations are known. Illiteracy and
ignorance of business methods sepa
rate them from the rest of the world.
They find themselves unable to cope
with modem life. The attempt at
self preservation through bootlegging,

sponsored by unprincipled whites is indeed pitiable, yet it
has real bearing on the problem of helping the Cajan to live
a worthwhile life.

It is in the midst of this situation that the women of the
Alabama Conference have placed a Council representative,
Miss Obra Rogers, who is becoming teacher-preacher-nurse
for the people whom she serves. As soon as she arrived
in Byrd Settlement last fall she began to make a survey of
the settlement in regard to location and ownership of land,

kinship of the people and general living conditions.
It is hoped that with the help from information
secured along these lines, a more far reaching and
thorough program of work may be undertaken within
the next year.

The demands of children, youth, and adults in this
type of community can be satisfied in only a small
way by one worker.

For many days in the fall Miss Rogers found it
necessary to nurse various members of the settlement
who needed her attention in the absence of a physi
cian or a trained nurse. At the same time she at
tempted to teach a night class of adult illiterates,
to coach baseball teams, to plan Epworth League and
Sunday school services, to prepare teachers for Sun
day teaching, and to do home visitation.

In addition she spoke on numerous occasions to mis.
sionary groups in the district and kept up extensive
correspondence. Not having a car at that time, she
found it necessary to walk (Continued on pag~ 36)

Boys from Shady Grove
Settlement who have no op
portunity to go to public
school or to Sunday school
during the greater part of

the year

- .

One of the best dwellings in Byrd Settlement. The style
of architecture is typical of the Old South. The kitchen

is in the rear, separate from the house

Aunt Laura Byrd, one of the oldest
members of Byrd Chapel. She learned
to write at the age of seventy-two.
She is of French-Cherokee-English

descent
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must necessarily undergo the handicaps
of insufficient food, poor housing, and
lack of equipment. The building, a
crude structure, is weather-beaten with
out and inadequately lighted within.
Little wonder it is that few children have the ambition to
finish even the grades, for with a poor grade school and no
available high school inspiration and ideals are sadly lacking
in the educational field.

The church life of the settlement has been markedly neg
lected in some respects, yet is far superior to that of a neigh
boring settlement. Nazarenes, Roman Catholics, Methodists,
and Baptists have all had a -part in establishing some form
of religion in the community. It is gratifying to see the



SOCIAL INSURANCE

Do. WE WANT IT?
O. C. AULT

George Peabody College for Teachers
Nash~ille, Tennessee

I,
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.I N A preceding article the hazards of life were mentioned.
It was pointed out that each individual runs the daily
risks of accident, sickness, death, unemployment, and the

loss of property through fire, flood, theft, accident and other
causes. "When any of these misfortunes fall upon those who
have not previously made provisions for such contingencies
there is usually a great deal of deprivation and suffering."
It is possible, however, to alleviate much of the physical suffer.
ing and mental anguish incident to any of the above mentioned
misforcunes through the provisions of insurance. It is the
purpose of this article to present the facts, plans, and methods
worked out to provide insurance for those whose incomes
are low and who, with their dependents, suffer when for
any reason their income is cut off. When such provisions
in any way become a part of the laws of the country they
are known as social insurance.

Insurance may be defined as any provision made by a group
of people whereby any loss or misfortune which cannot be
foreseen, and which is sustained by any of its members, is
borne pro rata by each member of the group according to
some previous agreement. Risks are carried by either stock
or mutual insurance companies. In the case of stock insurance
companies the corporation agrees to assume the risks of the
insured upon the payment of a fixed premium. The corpora.
tion pays all the costs incident to the business and any surplus
of income above such costs goes to it. Mutual insurance
companies are owned and controlled by the insured and the
surplus earnings are distributed among them in the way of
dividends.

There are at present over $100,000,000,000 of life insur.
ance outstanding in the United States. The premiums on by
far the larger part of this insurance are paid by the insured
themselves, although in the last few years there has been a
marked movement on the part of employers to contribute
toward the payment of the insurance premiums of its em·
ployees and in many cases the entire premium is paid. In
spite of the enormous amount of insurance carried voluntarily,
and the generous assistance that is granted in many cases by
employers, it is maintained that present measures are inade.
quate, and the present system of insurance in the United
States does not meet the demands necessary to protect those
who need it most. It is not believed that the suffering and
distress which arise through loss of income of the working
class will be adequately cared for by any system of insurance
short of social insurance.

By social insurance we mean some form of insurance estab.
lished by law, and under the supervision of the government,
which will be compulsory on those of limited incomes. It
should cover such hazards of life as accidents, sickness, old
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age, unemployment, and widows' and orphans' pensions. The
extent to which the government should participate in estab.
lishing social insurance in the United States can only be de
termined by experience; but all efforts along this line should
be carried out after thorough study and investigation, and
careful planning. Several questions that naturally arise are:
Should the government contribute toward the establishment of
an insurance fund? If so, what per cent of the total should it
pay? What per cent should be borne by the employer and
what pet cent by the insured? Should the insurance be vol.
untary or compulsory? Should the government act as the in.
surance agent or should there be freedom of choice as to the
insurance.carrier? Several types of social insurance are in
operation in Europe. Denmark has voluntary insurance with
state subsidies, Germany has compulsory insurance with the
state as the insurance-carrier, while Great Britain has com.
pulsory insurance with freedom of cl10ice as to the insurance.
carner.

Those who advocate some form of social insurance to
alleviate the suffering and distress due to loss of income main.
tain that regardless of the wealth of any nation, or of its in.
come, there are many people who will periodically find them.
selves in want, and suffering" from the lack of the necessities
of life. This want may be due to a number of reasons. It
may be that the individual is unable to meet successfully the
economic struggle for food, shelter and clothing, or he may
not be frugal and spends his income foolishly so that when
he finds himself out of employment, he and those dependent
upon him at once become objects of charity. Again he may
find himself in need due to sickness, accident, old age, or un
employment arising from periodic business depressions. What.
ever the cause, poverty exists and suffering follows, and it
is believed by many that the best solution of the problem lies
in social insurance.

The objections to social insurance in the United States come
from many sources. There are those who believe that the
wealth and income of the people of the United States are such
that the nation need not make provisions for social insurance.
Still others believe that voluntary contributions afford suf.
ficient relief for the needy, while the insurance companies,
both stock and mutual, are not friendly to the idea of social
insurance.

The problem of securing the necessities of life has always
been a serious one to the vast majority of the human race.
The Great Teacher undoubtedly spoke from his experience
and contacts with life when he said, "The poor always ye
have with you." The economists have looked upon man's
struggle for existence, have watched the seething masses of
mankind eking out a mere physical (Continued on page 37)
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of palms, ferns and ascension lilies on the altar, flanked by
seven branched candelabra with lighted tapers. They were
moved by the program of nuptial music given by the Scarricc
vested choir, which included "a Perfea love," "The Voice
that Breathed O'er Eden," and "Father of love," as well as
Mrs. Cuninggim's song, "On Wings of love," sung by Miss
Eula Skinner, Another high climax was reached in the musical
program when the choir burst into the strains of lohengrin's
Bridal Chorus, and the waiting audience knew that the bride
was approaching the altar.

The wedding procession was headed by the ushers, James
A. lyon, John Ferguson, Merriman Cuninggim and Sylvanus
Duvall. Bridesmaids were Mrs, J. R. Strain, of Tupelo, Miss
issippi, sister of the bride, and Miss Noreen Dunn. little
Evelyn Barnett was the flower girl, and Robert Worthington
was the ring bearer. Miss Catherine Stevens preceded the
bride as maid of honor. A. E. Barnett attended the groom as
best man, and the groomsmen were J. R. Strain, of Tupelo,
and the Rev. John Knox.

The bride was lovely in her wedding gown of ivory satin,
fashioned princesse, the full skitt forming a crain in the back.
An ivory tulle veil was adjusted to her hair with a cap of
rose point lace, and was caught at the sides with clusters of
orange blossoms, The bridal bouquet was composed of bride's
roses and lilies of the valley. Miss Steven's gown was of ciel

ON' WINGS
OF

LOVE
MARIANNE TURPIN BURKE

The marriage of Julia Lake Stevens,
Secretary of Young People's Work
of the Board of Missions, to Boone
Moss Bowen, Professor of Old Testa
ment in Scarritt College, took place
in the Scarritt Chapel on Decem-

ber 10, 1930.

DECEMBER tenth was a red-encircled date on
many Methodist missionary calendars. For on
the evening of that day, Miss Julia lake Stev

ens, Secretary of Young People's Work of the Board of
Missions, 'became the bride of another Methodist mis
sion wotker, Dr. Boone Moss Bowen, professor of
Old Testament at Scarritt College for Christian Work
ers. Scarricc's beautiful chapel was crowded with mis
sionary notables as an impressive double ring ceremony
marked the marriage.

To each member of the assembly in the chapel the
wedding bo.\'e some special significance: some mentally
reviewed during the ceremony the four years of achieve-
ment which have marked Mrs. Bowen's secretaryship of Young
People's Work of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South;
some recalled earlier days when Mrs. Bowen was Miss Stevens,
musical missionary stationed in Hiroshima Girls' School in
Japan; others noted with pleasure the presence in the wedding
choir of five nationals, representing Korea, Japan and Mexico;
many whispered about the return of Miss Catherine Stevens,
missionary to Japan, who served as maid of honor in het
sister's wedding; some thrilled particularly to the wedding
hymn wriccen by Mrs. J. 1. Cuninggim for this occasion, and
to the wedding music arranged by Dr. C. C. Washburn; this
in itself would have rendered the occasion a memorable one.

Still others recalled that one of the bridesmaids, Miss
Noreen Dunn, also a member of the mission board staff, was
a roommate of the bride in post graduate days at Northwestern
University. A few intimate friends "within the ribbon" re
membered that the bride and groom had first met in the
office of a missionary secretary in board headquarters. But
everyone sat conScious of the appropriateness of the seleaion
of Wightman Chapel as the marriage setting, and of Dr.
J. 1. Cuninggim, Scarricc's president, as the officiant for the
ceremony which united two whose names were so synonymous
with missionary Methodism.

Wedding guests who entered Wightman Chapel that
Wednesday night were impressed by the beautiful decorations
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blue satin, and her flowers were an arm bouquet of Briarcliff
roses tied with pink tulle. The bridesmaids wore gowns of
apricot satin, fashioned alike, and carried bouquets of Talis
man roses tied with harmonizing tulle bows. The little flower
girl's dress was of cream lace, and her flowers were a miniature
Ft:ench bouquet. The ring bearer wore a suit of black velvet.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen were assisted in receiving following
the ceremony by Dr. and Mrs. Cuninggim, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Merritt Stevens, Grenada, Mississippi, parents of the
bride; Dr. and Mrs. William J. Bowen, Charleston, South
Carolina, parents of rhe groom; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Strain,
Mrs. Guy Bumpus and Miss Catherine Stevens. The reception
was an honor paid to the bride and groom by Dr. and Mrs.
Cuninggim, and members of Scarritt's faculty. Refreshments
were served in the parlors. The table had for a central orna
ment a tiered bridal cake, and at either end was a large basket
of white chysanthemums and roses. Members of Dr. Bowen's
Old Testament class at Scarritt kept the wedding register.

Dr. and Mrs. Bowen left for a motor trip to Florida follow
ing the ceremony, and on their return will be located near
Scarritt, Mrs. Bowen will continue her official position as
Young People's secretaty until June, and Dr. Bowen will reo
main on the faculty of Scarritt College, Next year Dr. and
Mrs, Bowen will move their field of service ro Emory Univer.
sity, Georgia, where Dr. Bowen will occupy the ,Old Testa
ment chair formerly occupied by Dr. W. A. Shelton.

Wedding memories for those who attended the solemnly

impressive ceremony will include the song written by Mrs.
Cuninggim, "On Wings of Love," which was sung by the
wedding soloist, Miss Eula Skinner:

"On wings of love eternal,
The glorious hours are sped;
When crowned with light supernal
Two loving souls are wed.
By fair lips vows are spoken,
While benedictions fall.
Each gives love's golden token,
And tender prayer crowns all.

Each gives love's golden token,
And tender prayer crowns all.

"Let music's strains be ringing,
Melodious, rare and sweet;
Its messages be bringing
To lay at thy true love's feet.
Dew-kissed, let blossoms tender,
Yield up their rare perfume;
And stars their gleaming render,
Her glowing path illume.

And stars their gleaming render,
Her Bowing path illume.

"Heaven's blessing e'er betide thee,
Fair bride upon thy way;
With light of love to guide thee,
Now comes thy crowning day.

Now comes thy crowning day:'

,.
I

Byrd Settlement ---A New Field of Service
(Continued from page 33)

from four to ten miles each day in carrying on her work. trained help and conveniences such as good living conditions,
Extracts from a letter from Miss Rogers reveal something a telephone, and more regular postal communication that she

of her busy life in this new mission field. "We have a full carries on under great difficulty. .
day today. Our Mother's Club holds its first meeting at The co.operation which the worker gets from the people
three; all are to bring quilting, scraps, etc. Later we have our of the community and their loyalty to her as a leader give
first music lessons. After that a little party; we are going to much promise for the success of the church centered program.
make a hickory nut cake and candy. The church members of Byrd Settlemenr are devoted to what

"Wednesday is League night with Elizabeth leading. Thurs- they believe to be for the betterment of their people, and
day is school night. Friday is clean-up day with dinner on the entire group are most cordial in their reception of sugges.
the grounds. The days are beautiful and it is hoped that tions for the welfare of the youth of the community. Of
all will be busy and happy. course years must pass before the group outgrows the super-

"Saturday is ball day with a special game. The boys plan stition and tradition that hold them back, yet the open minded.
some "slick tricks" such as curves, etc. How we are enjoying ness of even the older ones is encouraging, The generosity
our Sunday school books! We are using Religion in Everyday and the hospitality of the people, regardless of social class,
Life, one of the graded series. It is for children eleven and are outstanding.
twelve but is proving the very thing for my grown youths. A missionary who goes to the settlement feels well repaid
The first two lessons were on baseball. for any effort put forth because of the loyalty and the eager-

"I am trying to cultivate the women. It is with them that ness of the Christian leaders who beg for the story of Jesus
I come in closest conract--over a sick child, over a meal, to be taught their people.
over an expectant mother. One gets near to these women by It is hoped that within the next few years a program of
visiting in the homes, sufficient magnitude may be undertaken to provide for several

"I have already started a library with books loaned to four workers who, living together in a model home in the com·
persons, X- is about to read all the histoty books that munity, may co.operate in a definIte way with county and
are in my possession which are easy enough for him ro read. state agencies to help the people of the settlement, In this I
He reads one hundred pages at night, Good work for him!" way better schools, agriculture, home economics, public

This early program is not diminishing but increasing, by health, civic improvement will all come to play a part in the l
necessity. The work that is being done is as yet a mere surface life of the Cajan who in many instances today does not know ~
accomplis?ment, but the worker is so handicapped by lack of the difference between Thanksgiving and the Fourth of July. (
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(Continued from page 34)

Social InsuranCe»» Do We Want It?

\1.

I'
"

ing our philosophy of social welfare. In this country with its
great wealth and large income, where poor become rich in a
few years, where everything is hustle, and things are done
in a spirit of rush, many people think there is no need for
systematic relief, or such as is needed is amply cared for by
our alms houses and chariry organizations. But that the pres
ent system of social welfare and social agencies throughout
the United States are not adequate, and do not meet the needs
of the country, is known to every social worker who comes in
contact with those who, in the lower income group, meet
with misfortune.

As contrasted with the development of social insurance
throughout the world, the United States has entered the field
of social insurance only as it applies to accident compensation
and old age pensions. At present 44 states and the District
of Columbia have accident compensation laws. South Caro.
lina, Florida, Mississippi, and Arkansas have made no pro
visions for accident compensation, and in these states an in
jured workman must rely upon the employer's liability law
for any recompense for injuries received. Six states, Colorado,
Kentucky, Maryland, Montana, Nevada, and Wisconsin and
the territory. of Alaska permit the granting of old age pen.
sions. The law is administered through the counties and under
supervision of the counry commissioners. In some of the states
permitting old age pensions, the majority of the counties have
established old age pensions. In other of these states only a
few of the counties have taken advantage of the law and made
provisions for pensioning the aged. Thus it is seen that aside
from accident compensation social insurance has made little
headway in the United States. The questions arise: Do we
need a more extensive system of social insurance? Do we
want it?

As to whether we need it, we do know that at present many
. people do not have, even in the most prosperous times, suf
ficient income or material wealth to maintain normal health.
Analyzing the Census of 1910 Dr. Charles A. Elwood, now
of Duke University, showed that about 4,500,000 people re
ceived some form of relief in 1910. He said further, "Upon
the basis of these and other known facts it has been estimated
that the number of people in the United States living below
the poverty line is more than 10,000,000 in years of average
prosperity." In spite of the prosperity claimed among certain
groups and classes during the past decade, undoubtedly many
are living in poverty at present in the United States. Such
data certainly show that, in a country with such riches and
incomes as we claim, there is either great injustice in the dis
tribution of our wealth and income, or we are in need of a
more adequate and efficient system of alleviating the misery
and distress due to the misfortunes in life than we now have.

Do we want a more adequate and comprehensive system of
social insurance than we now have? It is believed that there
are ample reasons to say that we do. Space does not permit
a discussion of the merits of social insurance, but it is held
that it is the best method of relieving the suffering and dis
tress that arise through accident, sickness, unemployment,
and old age in our modern industrial life. One of the chief
merits of the system is that the recipient of the insurance con
tributes to the fund. In such countries as the United States it
is believed that, in many cases, those who receive the benefit
of the insurance would contribute to (Continued on page 41)
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existence, and studied the problem carefully, and their findings
as to the probability of eliminating poverty are not altogether
cheerful reading. The studies of the sociologists, psychologists,
and biologists have increased our knowledge of human nature
and given us information helpful in attacking the problem of
providing a minimum of material well being for all. How can
this desirable end be best attained?

The principle of social insurance had its beginnings in Ger.
many in 1878. At first other nations did not follow the lead
set by Germany as it was charged that the new principle of
caring for the sick and injured was a part of Bismark's pro.
gram of state socialism. However, by 1900, nine of the lead.
ing countries of Europe had joined Germany in its program
of social insurance. New Zealand and South Australia also
had passed so.cial insurance laws pertaining to accidents and
sickness. By 1910 every country of industrial importance in
the world had some 'form of social insurance except the United
States. (The Federal Government had adopted a system of
accident compensation for its employees on May 30, 1908.)
During the next few years the idea of social insurance spread
rapidly and at the outbreak of the World War the status of
social insurance throughout the world might be summarized
as follows: accident insurance throughout Europe, the British
Empire, and in 22 states of the United States; compulsory
sick insurance in seven European countries, and voluntary sick.
ness insurance in five other European nations; compulsory old
age insurance in France and Germany; voluntary old age in
surance in Italy, Belgium, Spain and Serbia; and old age pen
sion systems in Denmark, Iceland, Great Britain, Australia,
New Zealand and France; compulsory unemployment insur
ance in Great Britain, and in many cities of Europe; a system
of widows' and orphans' insurance in Germany.

The years following the World War saw a revival of the
social insurance program throughout the whole civilized
world except the United States. The newly established coun·
tries of Europe maintained the systems of insurance already
existing in their territory, and, in some cases, passed additional
types of insurance legislation. Japan, and seveni.l of the South
American countries passed social insurance legislation cover
ing several kinds of risks.

Probably the greatest development of social insurance dur
ing this period took place in the field of unemployment in
surance. It is admitted that unemployment insurance requires
careful organization and management and that there are many
difficulties in its administration. Nevertheless, Great Britain
thought it was the best solution to her unemployment problem
and was the first country to enaer laws establishing unemploy
ment insurance, 1911. At present, there are at least seven
countries which have compulsory unemployment insurance in
operation, and a still greater number which have established
voluntary systems. Thus the most difficult form of social in
surance to administer, and for that reason the most objeerion
able, namely, unemployment insurance, seems to be a firmly
established part of modern civilization.

Social insurance in the United States has made no such
marked headway as it has in other parts of the civilized world.
A number of reasons might be given for the cause of this
situation; but the rapid growth and development of the coun
try, which in a few centuries have made it the richest nation
in the world, undoubtedly is the deciding faeror in establish.
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When the King Becomes God
(Continued from page 17)

yei, but it will soon come, for nationalism itself will be at
stake in the next war-the next war, which the prophets say
is around the corner. A war which will be so brutal, so sure
to be the most unspeakably cruel of all wars, so disastrous to
hwnan health, wealth, and happiness, that nothing but over
throw will be the result.

My native country was broken into fragments by the
World War. The King is dead and there is none to take his
place.

The people are so poor that if it were not for foreign loans
they would slowly starve to death. The great, proud, beautiful
ciry of Vienna is a dying city, and its people are without hope;
but it was they who, lashed to fury by a political murder,
rushed madly through the streets demanding the extermina
tion of their enemies, the Serbs. If anybody started the war,
it was they, driven into it by political desires under the guise
of vengeance. "Die Serben mussen Sterben" they cried as
they marched through the streets-"The Serbs must die."
Hundreds of thousands of Serbs were killed, and more Aus
trians perished. They avenged themselves, but they lost every-
thing in doing so. '

Russia's revolution would not have been so complete or so'
terrible, and it might possibly have been delayed, had it not
been for the war, which rocked the rotten foundations of the
Czar's regime and carried him to exile and doom.

Another great war is not impossible. H. G. Wells says that
it may come at any time. I would say that it will come in ten
years unless there are enough people in every nation who will
not bow down before Caesar, who, while they "render him
that which is Caesar's," will refuse to "render him that which
is God's," or, what is worse, worship him as God.

It is high time for us to claim the promise that "wars shall
cease"; but the promise cannot be fulfilled while we turn
plows into swords and pruning hooks into spears. Wars will
cease when war is dead in our hearts and the desire for peace
becomes the conswning passion of mankind.

I have pledged myself to the coming of peace and have
set myself against war and the war god. I shall not worship
him or obey him. I shall worship God, the Father of us
all, who knows no national enmities, and who sent His Son
into the world that all "might have life and have it more
abundantly."

1
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Memphis Methodism Yesterday and Today
(Continued from page 21)

and on account of a very considerable debt the building was
not dedicated until 1850. The renting of pews was tried as a
means of extrication from financial difficulties, but it not only
proved a failure financially, but caused great trouble and was
the means of almost disintegrating the church. The records'
do not show any attempt since that time to rent pews, and it
may prove a blessing if it is never tried again.

Old Wesley Chapel stood for forty.eight years. It was taken
down during the summer of 1891 to give place to our excel.
lent parsonage. This in turn has been tom down to make way.
for our new Sunday school building.

In November, 1889, Bishop E. R. Hendrix laid the corner
stone of what is now First Church, but it was about four years
later before the church was completed and a great service held
by Bishops Keys and Galloway.

The next outstanding enlargement was in the erection of
the Pepper Memorial Sunday school building, which was built
a few feet from the main First Church building. It was opened
for service December, 1924, and has proven a great workshqp,
as it were, for Christian service.

The first floor contains the cradle roll, beginners, primary
and mothers departments, also a fireproof vault for church
records. The second floor contains main entrance lobby, tile
floored and handsomely finished business office, paStor's office
and study, ladies' parlor and chapel, or Fellow Workers hall
with complete stage and moving picture outfit. This hall has
a seating capacity of seven hundred and is seated with opera
chairs. The third floor contains intermediate.senior and junior
departments and the Sunday school secretaries' office. The
fourth floor contains the adult and young peoples depart.
ments. The' fifth floor has an open air auditorium which is'
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for pleasant weather open air services, class work and social
affairs. The auditoriwn has a roofed-in arcade, pulpit and
choir space. It is comfoitably seated with chairs and has a
seating capacity of one thousand. It is beautifully lighted with
eighteen ornamental standard lights mounted around the top
of the building. 'The open air auditoriwn is as accessible and
safe as any other floor of the building and one of its great
features in pleasant weather.

The building in its various departments has a capacity of
cwo thousand five hundred Sunday' school students. Thus it
is seen that it provides for a completely departmentalized
Sunday school.

'The Old Meeting House society which started with three
members in 1826 has grown to a membership of about three
thousand eight hundred in 1930, with many active arms of
service constantly working in various directions.

The Woman's Missionary Council will receive a most hearty
welcome by Memphis Methodism when the meeting is held
in March, 1931. First Church will be only too gJad to offer
all of its facilities to the noble company of women composing
its membership.

Erratum
A mistake was made in the article entitled, "Youth and

World Peace," which appeared in the December number of
the Missionary Voice. Reference was made to a series of
articles published in the ChriJ1tian Century. These articles by
James Waterman Wise did not appear in the Christian Cen
tury but in the issues of the Century (January-April, 1928).
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(Continued from page 31)

(Continued from page 19)

Memphis, The Mecca Conference for 1931
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to visit and speak in the interest of a connectional Board of
City Missions and the establishment of a Wesley House. The
grade was steep. Two of the leading churches refused to open
their doors to her. However, she laid a sure foundation upon
which Mrs. Sellars, Mrs. E. B. Ramsey, wife of Rev. E. B.
Ramsey and sister of Dr. S. A. Steel, and others, assisted by
Miss Head, whom Miss Bennett sent a little later, built wisely
and well.

Today under the direct supervision of a Board of City Mis.
sions the Wesley Institute wields an influence for social right
eousness such as the Master himself taught by precept and
example.

Deaconesses Nellie Howard and Bessie Bunn are assisted by
two other splendid helpers employed by the City Board, to
gether with two doctors, a dentist, and a trained nurse who
volunteer their services once a week. In addition to these the're
are a host of other volunteer workers from the various churches
and missionary societies of Memphis Methodism.

The Memphis Conference Woman's Missionary Society has
contributed thirteen missionaries for foreign service llnd twelve
deaconesses for work at home. The conference is at present
supporting seven missionaries, two nationals, one day school,
one kindergarten, one student nurse, twelve Bible women, and
twenty-six foreign scholarships. Four scholarships at Vashti
are also sponsored by the Conference.

In area the Memphis Conference is one of the smallest in
Southern Methodism. It is compact and well organized.
There are more Methodists to the square mile than in any
other Conference. It has 191 charges with a membership of
89,139 souls. There are 233 adult missionary societies in the
Conference-forcy-two more societies than there are charges!
Yet is there room for expansion, for in the 191 charges there
are 580 churches, or congregations, leaving 347 congregations
without a Woman's Missionary Society and a host of women
as yet unenlisted.

Higher spiritual standards, more efficient service, broaden.
ing fields-these are the goals set before the women of the
Memphis Conference. Gradually are they attaining thereto.

is not enough to deal with economic crises as they occur. So
far ,as in us lies, we must take measures to prevent their occur
rence :and to guarantee to all our people an opportunity to
achieve a Christian standard of living."

The groups for which the home mission forces are working
should in time be raised to a level where a minimum of
ministry will be necessary. But even then the task of the
Church will only just be begun. \

The speaker from Canada declared that home missionaries
must always .find themselves on the frontiers, in the places
of need and of opportunity. These frontiers will change
and as they do change the church must either move forward
into new areas of life or find itself on the dump heap of
antiquity.

goods and in very many instances the spirit of sacrifice has had
special emphasis. On one occasion a good many years ago this
was evidenced by the organization of the Frazier Jewel Fund,
inspired by Mrs. Ida Frazier, afterwards Mrs. L. H. Estes,
who gave a pair of gold bracelets. Similar gifts of jewelry and
money followed and by the same gospel alchemy were trans
muted into the Davidson Bible School in China.

Later when Miss Alice Waters was accepted for foreign
work, special training was necessary, but there were no funds
to meet the expense. Mrs. M. E. Taylo!, then vice-president
of the conference society and already past her three score years
and ten, sent forth a chain letter steeped in prayer. Only ten
cents was requested from each person receiving a letter, yet
more than $2,000.00 was received. This came from every
state in the Union, from Canada, England, Australia, and South
America. Her object having been attained, Mrs. Taylor had
difficulty in stopping the influx of letters and money, and did
so only after advertising in twenty-five church papers and
sending out one thousand postal cards! The financial problems
in one auxiliary in the conference have been somewhat lessened
and the attendance improved by the mutual consent of the
members to pay a ten cent .fine for each absence from the
weekly meetings!

The Memphis Conference is further unique, in that it has
one auxiliary which at one time had more members than had
the church of which it is a part. Every member of the church
belonged to the missionary society and "then some." The
men were honorary members.

Two worthwhile community interests have been maintained
by the Memphis Conference. The Working Girls' Home at
Jackson, Tennessee, was for a number of years a haven of
refuge for unprotected young girls who, because of economic
conditions had left their country homes and found themselves
in the maelstrom of an uncongenial and baffiing industrial life.
Wesley Institute at Memphis is the community interest now
the center of such work in the conference.

For a week in 1905 Miss Belle H. Bennett visited in the
home of Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Sellars in Memphis, going out

Seeing Through the Home M'ission Enterprise
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writer had in the conference was the failure to consider more
adequately the factors in our modem life which so disastrously
limit the appeal of the gospel to groups of peoples and to
races. Only in the resolutions were such questions as law
enforcement, peace and industrialism given any extended con.
sideration. However, in one section of the report it is de.
clared: "Home 1l)issions has an inescapable responsibility in
relation to the application of Christianity to current life prob
lems. The exceptional difficulties under which many of our
fields are laboring in this year of business depression accentu
ates the responsibility in the field of economic well-being. We
believe our home mission boards should take' the leadership
in summoning (Juistian people to shape the economic struc.
ture of American life in accordance with Christian ideals. It



SPIRITUAL CULTIVATION

O
NE of the great mysteries of life is the problem of

suffering. People say "If God is really love, why does
He allow pain to come into our lives?" We can

understand why we suffer through ignorance of the laws of
life, or by our mistakes; but when we think of the perfect
Christ, in whom was no lack of wisdom/and power, suffering
the tortures of the cross through no fault of his own, we
are mystified. Every time we come to Holy Communion we
are faced by the same question.

The human mind on earth will never plumb the depths
of the purpose of God, but there are certain facts we do
know as revealed to us by Jesus. Chief among these is the
truth that true love is a blend of joy and suffering. We rejoice
in a friend and weep when we are parted. We love our child
so deeply that we go through long nights of fatigue and
sorrow to rescue him from sickness. This is always true of
love that cares more for the loved one than for oneself. We
joy in giving our strength, our gifts, our labor for the love
that we bear; and we call the sacrifice nothing in comparison
with the unselfish love in our hearts. The highest joy in
personal life comes this way. This dying to ourselves and
living for others is what made Jesus Christ the Saviour of the

'whole world. "God so loven the world." True love always
forgets itself for others. That is what makes a family and
a friendship hold together for all time. No other kind of love
will last.

The Cross of Christ in the Holy Communion

~

BERTHA CONDE

that nothing can separate us from our Chtist-not even
death itself. And if we are sincere in this union with Him
we, too, must show each day the quality of his self.forgetting,
self.sacrificing heart in all our life. This is the kind of love
that bridges our life on earth with the life beyond. We must
renew our pledge to it each time we commune.

Suffering is also a test of our strength as well as a proof
of our love. Some turn and run at the first thought of diffi.
culty and others square their shoulders and meet it and come
forth as victors and hetoes. Every triumph involves struggle
with tests that are painful. Because Jesus resolutely turned his
face to Jerusalem knowing He was to die there, we have
proof that his words about the future are right. The challenge
of the cross of Christ in the Holy Communion ought to
bring us this peace and courage. It helps us to understand

. life and meet it victoriously. We might well take the words
of the poet as part of the natutal law of life.

"Before your eyes can see a star,
There must be darkness where you are."

This reminds us that there are certain glories of life, like
the beauty of the stars that only come as a result of darkness
in our life. The rewards of accepting suffering as having
some hidden treasure come in response to this faith. Thus
the cross of Christ as we discern it in the Communion brings
clearance from sin and new power to live because our heart
is so touched by His suffering for us that we count nothing

In the Communion service we discern that the love of God too hard to do for Him.
. So often we think of the cross of Christ as an historicis of this sacrificial character; that it is willing to suffer even

to death because it cares so much for us and our future. We event as if it were something that was unique in his life but
do not realize how valuable we are to God and that we ate not related to our way of living. It ought to fill us with
the highest and last achievement of all nature. There m1lst courage and joy to realize that we, too, as we die to ourselves
be something of untold value in each human heart to lead and meet God's purpose for us, will find an entrance into
God to go to such lengths of suffering to reveal Himself to resurrection power and life that cannot die. In other words
us and transform us. If we looked at our possibilities with we are meant to be one with Him as he says "Where I am
more reverence, we would yearn to make sure that Jesus did there ye may be also." Therefore, instead of trying to run
not die in vain for us; nothing would be too hard to undertake away from life's experiences, let us meet them in quiet can·

fidence.to work with Him to carry out His purpose for us. When
we make our Communion let us pray that at any expense to Jesus died on the cross not only for us but for the whole
us we may strive to become wot'thy of all He suffered for us. world. His love and willingness to serve had no limits. What

a challenge this is to us. Have you never made your com.
Suppose Jesus had floated off to heaven from the Mount munion with thoughts of criticism for someone who was

of Transfiguration and missed death on the Cross, how could drawing near at the same time? How wide is our love and
we have understood God! We would still have been without sympathy? Does it take in every member of our church and
hope, feeling that God did not understand nor care for everyone we meet? There was nothing in common between
what we have to go thtough in pain, weakness and death. our Lord and the thief and yet our Lord told him, "Today
But because Jesus met all the hardest experiences of life thou shalt be with me." Others may be beneath us in spiritual
even unto death, we know that nothing can inhibit God's vision or victory but if we both discern the love of God in
purpose for us if we will follow Jesus in perfect obedience. the cross of Christ we must receive one another into our
The cross of Christ was a gateway to glory: and light and fellowship of love. If our love was the kind that longed
not darkness will come at the end of our mortal pain. It to see the real Christ released in every life and especially in
is the precious fact of the perfect union of God with us, our own there would be many who would join us in the I;
as we take the bread and wine as symbol of His body and fellowship of the Church. Love draws; the critical spirit ~

. b_IO_O_d_W_hi_._ch_b_e_c_o_m_e_s_p_a_rt_O_f_o_u_r_l_if_e_._T_h_is_m_a_k_e_s_us__su_r_e__s_ep_a_r_at_e_s. ..1_ 40 {92] THE MISSIONARY VOICE l
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SociaI Insurance -- Do We Want It?
the fund praerically all they receive from it. In such cases
the effect of such a system of insurance would be compulsory
saving.

It should be remembered that where the employer con.
tributes to the insurance fund, such contributions will in
reality come from the employee, once the system is established
throughout all industry. It should also be pointed out that,
in so far as the government receives its revenues from other
thim income, inheritance, and poll taxes, the recipient will
also bear his share of the burden of taxes, for the burden of
other taxes is finally shifted to the consumer.

In short, it may be said that social insurance is more ade.
quate, and the recipient contributes to his own benefit which
tends to build charaerer, and annuls any stigma that comes
from other forms of assistance or relief. Further, it is eco·
nomically possible, and morally justifiable. Regardless of
what plans we may forward as solutions to the problem of re
lieving distress and suffering, incident to inadequate income,
we know that not as much attention and study has been
given to this problem in the past as Christian principles have
a right to expeer of us. Will the Christian people of America
take aerion only when economic necessity compels them, or
will they hearken to the teachings of their professed Leader
and approach this problem studiously, prayerfully, and apply
the principles of Christian teachings to its solution?

We wish to call the attention of our Voice Agents and
Superintendents of Publicity to the approaching close of the
campaign months. The last of this month will tell the tale
for those conferences that are to have honor representation
at the Council Meeting to be held in Memphis, March 11.17.

The con fer e nee s have been
grouped as follows:

Group 1. - Arizona, Illinois,
Los Angeles, Missouri, New
Mexico, Northwest, Pacific, St.
Louis, West Virginia. Group 2.
-Alabama, Baltimore, Central
Texas, Kentucky, Little Rock,
Louisiana, Louisville, Mississippi,
North Arkansas, North Missis.
sippi, North Texas, Northwest
Texas, South Carolina, Southwest
Missouri, Tennessee, Texas, Up
per South Carolina, West Texas.
Group 3. - Florida, Holston,
Memphis, North Alabama, North
Carolina, North Georgia, Okla
homa, South Georgia, Virginia,
Western North Carolina.

The one in each of these
groups who secures the highest
percentage of increase in sub.
scriptions, provided it be over
one hundred, will be entitled to
a visit to the Council.

Can You Answer?

3. Who was Uncle Tommy Davidson?
And how old is Memphis Meth
odism? See page 20.

1. What people avenged themselves in
the World War, but lost everything
in doing so? See page 16.

2. Who organized the first missionary
society in the Memphis Conference?
The first conference society? See
page 18.

4. How did the Congress on Home
Missions which met in Washington
last December conceive of its task?
See page 22.

5. What is social insurance? See page
34.

Adult Program for March
TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION: Another Home Mission Field Dis

covered and Entered. See leaflet and page 32 of this issue of
the Missionary Voice.

TOPIC FOR WORSHIP: Simple, Christlike Trust-Its place
in the life of prayer. See below.

FEBRUARY, 1931

For The Period of Worship
To THE LEADER: (1) In preparation. Saturate your spirit

in the scriptures that breathe the. very atinosphere of trust in
God: such as, Psalms 121; 23; 139:1-12, 23, 24. Read sev
'eral times over Jesus' teaching as contained in Matthew 6: 19
34 and Luke 12:22·31. Think on the exemplification of this
spirit of trust and confidence in Jesus' own life; his singleness
of purpose and his perfeer trust in God as his Father culmi
nating with his cry from the cross: "Father, into thy hands
I commend my spirit."

(2) Before the grollp. Read aloud slowly, thoughtfully:
Matthew 6:19-34.

(3) Questions for Heart searching (read by the leader):
Am I letting wOtry undermine my health and my efficiency?
Why? Do I really believe Jesus' teaching on this subject?
Which takes first place in my thought-social position or the
success of the Kingdom? My own selfish desires or the accom.
plishment of my Father's purpose for his other children?
According to Jesus, what right have I to cast my all on the
Father's thought and care? What attitude gives me that right?

(4) Thollghts for Meditation. Turn to Hymn 481, Meth
odist Hymnal, "0 Love that will not let me go," and read
quietly the first stanza each for herself. (Questions are read
by leader.) Can I not trust my all to the "Love that will not
let me go?" Does not the experience of others who have
trusted it lead me to know that a full commitment of this
Spirit of Love will bring a full-
ness of life otherwise unknown?

(Read the second verse) The
poet who wrote this song was
blind. What added significance
does this face give to the thought
of this verse?

(Read the third and fourth
verses) From his experience the
poet finds that commitment to
the Spirit of Love brings joy
even in physical suffering? Will
I trust to it to do that for me?
Love, Light, Joy, but the Cross
also Jesus found in the com.
mitment of his all to the way
of the Father. Others have tried
it too. Dare I enter with Him
and with them iqto this fellow
ship, and put it to the test?

(5) While the hymn is sung
softly as a solo, let each if she
will renew her dedication to the
life of trust in this Spirit of
Love and Light and Joy and Suf.
fering, which is God.
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World's Sunday School Convention
to Meet in Brazil

DR. ROBERT M. HOPKINS of the World's Sunday School
Association was called to Brazil recently to assist in

making local preparations in Rio de Janeiro for the World's
Sunday School Convention, which is to meet in that city in
July, 1932, and to arouse interest in other parts of the Con.
tinent in this appraoching event. He found great interest
everywhere in the plans for the Convention and expresses the
hope that "a truly representative world gathering may come
together the last week in July, 1932, in the beautiful city of
Rio de Janeiro; one that will bring special inspiration and
help to these more than two hundred thousand Spanish and
Portuguese-speaking Sunday School scholars; one that will
give great impetus to the rising tide of interest in the cause of
Christian education all over the world."

Continuing, Dr. Hopkins says: "The theme proposed for
the Convention is to be stated in Portuguese, but should be
readily understood by all: 0 CRISTO VIVO (THE LIVING
CHRIST). This is a modification of the theme originally pro.
posed by the British Committee. But its significance is great
enough to challenge us all-On to Rio in 1932 to lift high
o CRISTO VIVO!"

KINGDOM
"The Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven, Which a Woman Took

THY

Give Them a Return Ticket

T HE editor of the North Carolina Advocate always has
a good word for prohibition. In a late issue he makes
the following statement which we think is not roo strong:

"To drink liquor renders one unfit to be a minister of. the
gospe~ to be a football player, to be a father or a mother, to
be a school teacher, to be a physician, or to be a successful
workman in any sphere of worth while endeavor. The rail
roads long ago outlawed liquor, bankers have a special care
in making loans to the man who drinks. In a word liquor is
an outlaw in both the moral and business world.

"Why then this hue and cry for the repeal of the eighteenth
amendment and the Volstead law? Who are the leaders in
the effort to curse this country by enthroning an outlaw in
our midst? They are men from Europe or who wish to estab.
lish in this country European standards. If such men are not
satisfied with our American ideals and standards, let them reo
turn to rum-soaked Europe with its poverty and moral degra.
dation, and let us see that they shall not .fix upon Protestant
America the curse from drink that rests upon Europe:'

Shall We Junk the Anti-Saloon League?

DISCUSSING the current propaganda against the Anti-
Saloon League and the proposed creation of a new or. Th Edd S

ganization to take its place, Mr. Ernest R. Cherrington, Gen. e yeminar
eral Secretary of the World League against Alcoholism, asks THE American Seminar, conducted by Sherwood Eddy, is
some pertinent questions and draws a conclusion that should now planning its 1931 tour. This will be the eleventh
be of vital concern to every friend of prohibition. He says: consecutive year in which the Seminar has provided oppor-

"Is it reasonable to believe that the strongly organized and nrnity to a group of educators, ministers, and men and women
.heavily financed propaganda against prohibition would de- in public life to make original study of social, economic, and
vote so much of its money and effort to undermine confidence political conditions in Europe. Invitations are extended only
in the Anti-Saloon League if that agency were as weak, unin- to persons who are willing and competent to make penetrating
fluential, inefficient and impotent as those responsible for that observation and to make the experience count in the promotion
propaganda would have the public believe? of international understanding.

"Suppose this agency, known as the Anti-Saloon League, Lectures and discussion will be held on the ship in prepara-
were to be adequatelysupported by the influence and co-opera. tion for the programs abroad, where the party will meet inti
tion of those who are interested in the success of prohibition. mately many outstanding leaders in the fields of politics, eco
What would be the immediate results in program and activities nomics, education and religion, in London, Berlin, Moscow,
for education along the many lines of opposition to the traffic Warsaw, Vienna, Rome, Geneva and Paris. The program
in beverage alcohol; what would it mean in this crucial and abroad will be arranged by committees of influential persons;
difficult period of making the spirit of the Eighteenth Amend. in London by Lord Astor, Sir William Beveridge of the Lon-
ment regnant in our social, political and moral life? don School of Economics, and the Warden of Toynbee Hall;

"What, on the other hand, would be the inevitable effect in Berlin by former Chief Justice Simon, Professor Julius
of wrecking or discarding such an agency as the League and Richter of the University of Berlin and Dr. Arnold Wolfers.
then beginning to create a new agency to take its place and At Berlin the party will divide, one group visiting Prague,
complete the task? Time is of the essence. What is needed Vienna and Rome, etc. The other group will go to Russia,
is an agency that will function now. Under such circumstances visiting Leningrad and Moscow, and opportunity will be given
what is the common sense thing to do-build a new organiza. to visit the collective farms and to rough it for a few days in
tion or rehabilitate the League, adequately co.operate with peasant villages.
it, give it the financial and other support which will enable In Geneva the whole Seminar will make a study of the
that League to carry on in such manner as is imperative now?" League of Nations in co.operation with the Geneva Institute of

If the Anti.Saloon League should not disband, and if it International Relations.
should undertake the gigantic task, the old friends of this At all lectures opportunity for discussion and for question-
agency and the new friends of prohibition should certainly ing the speakers will be afforded. The group in other years l
rally to the support of this social welfare agency. "In union has met some of the most interesting and stimulating person. I
there is strength." Large financial support is essential. Sys- alities of the countries visited. The summer is devoted ro f
rematic and continued co-operation is required. serious study and only persons who will sustain such a purpose i
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and Hid in Three Measures of Meal, Till It Was All Leavened"

should apply for membership. Those who have opportunity
on their return- in public speaking and writing to disseminate
what they have learned by the experience are especially weI.
corned.

Applications for membership in the Seminar should be
addressed early to Sherwood Eddy, 347 Madison Avenue, New
York City.

THY WILL BE DONE

I have seen it many times, and it thrills me and buoys me up,
as nothing else can do.

The newest gospel song travels faster from village to village
in the jungle of Africa than the latest murder case of Chicago
travels through the States.

Quoted by Missionary Review of the World from
Rev. John E. Bastmp in The Christian Advocate.

I I:
I,

Massacred by South American Indians
1\ N ASSAULT by the savage Nhambiquara Indians was

I"'l. made, late in October, upon American missionaries serv
ing under the Inland South American Missionary Union, of
New York, at Juruena, Brazil. Rev. Arthur F. Tylee, his
daughter, Marion Neill, two and a half years of age, and Miss
Mildre9 Kratz were slain. Mrs. Tylee, formerly Ethel M.
Canary, of Memphis, Tenn., was painfully injured, but at last
reports was recovering. The bodies of the slain were buried
at Juruena by a fellow missionary.

The mission station at Juruena was opened by Mr. and Mrs.
Tylee five years ago. It is located two thousand miles inland,
fully five hundred miles from a railroad, and in a well-nigh
impenetrable jungle. The missionaries had been steadily win
ning the favor and friendship of the primitive pe<?ple whom
they had in every way sought to help. An epidemic of pneu
monia had caused the death of several natives, and letters from
the seat of the trouble, received within recent weeks, justify
the inference that the unfriendly chief, or witch doaors,
aroused the superstitions of the natives, placing the blame
upon the missionaries, the massacre resulting.

Mr. Tylee was nobly furnished for service, a graduate of
Amherst College, with further training in France, and the
Harvard School of Law. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ty1ee were grad
uates of Moody Bible Institute, as was Miss Kratz, who was
also a graduate nurse, and but recently come to the field.

Fun in Africa

I FOUND some of God's good people with splendid black
skin and strong sound bodies sitting down in filthy, dirty

small huts far away from civilization in the heart of Africa.
I gave them soap to shine them up-I gave them medicine

to kill the germs. I coached them to sweep all the dirt away,
without and within. I threw off my coat and showed them
how to make bricks and bum them, in order to build strong
houses in the place of the small dirty huts in which they used
to live. I taught them to make straight paths, so they came to
laugh at all the crooked paths they had made before.

What fun I have had in all the years I have spent in Africa,
helping to build for the black man a worth-while world!

Many times I, have felt like shouting "Hallelujah!" when
after a hard day's trek in the bush, by evening time, I have
sat down before the camp fire, the only white man, together
with black men and women, and heard the testimony of my
school-boys, and have seen souls come out from sin into the
wonderful freedom in Christ Jesus.

You people at home, who never have had the chance to see
dark eyes lighted up with the Holy Spirit, have missed much.
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Pioneering in a Canadian Mining Camp

T HE United Church Record and Missionary Review prints
in a recent issue the address given by Mrs. D. K. Burns,

wife of the missionary at Flin Flon, a mining camp in Canada,
on Home Mission Night at the General Council in London.
Pares of it read like the most interesting adventure story. For
instance, Mrs. Bums says:

"Our log cabin was chinked with moss and had four small
rooms. It would get very cold at times, so cold that the hot
water bag would freeze solid in the bed. Often it would be
fifty-eight below. In preparing breakfast, the eggs being
frozen, we chipped off the shell as you would hard.boiled
eggs, and put them in a pan. Gradually the little balls of ice
would melt into eggs. The bread would be frozen, and even
when one made toast it would be either cold or frozen in the
centre. Bringing in a bag of potatoes was like rolling in a
bag of coal. Pota~oes had to be peeled with gloves on and
boiled before they were able to thaw.

"For over a year and a half we did not have a church, and
held services in cook.houses, bunk-houses, cabooses and any
where possible. In the cook-house the congregation could look
past the minister and watch the cook cutting up meat and
preparing dinner for the midnight shift. One Sunday evening
my husband was in the middle of the long prayer when the'
big white cat of the cook.house started to crawl up his leg and
kept digging his claws in. Finally I had to get up and pull
the cat off. ,

". . . Now we have a church a little over a year old. It
was dedicated by Dr. Aikens, of Winnipeg. That night it was
packed with Mormons, Jews and Roman Catholics, besides our
own people. You could- not see the silver on the collection
plate for the bills, and many of them were living in tents
then, and hadn't homes of their own but gave to the building
of the church."

New Orleans, February 24-26

I T IS the General Missionary Council. Members of the
Council are: Presidents of Conference Mission Boards,

Conference Missionary Secretaries, Staff Secretaries at Nash
ville, and members of the Committee on Education and Pro.
motion of the Board of Missions.

Great inspirational addresses, round table discussion, periods
of earnest waiting-a general council of the missionary leader.
ship of the Church.

The meetings of the Council are open to pastors and lay
men. The Crescent City should be full of automobiles, bring.
ing pastors and laymen.
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LET ME TELL You A GOOD STORY

The story is told by Mrs. Gilbert A. Evans, who for several years
resided in Cuba with her missionary son, Rev. Garfield Evans

j.
,"
II

THE MISSION AR Y VOICE

Upon her promise that her husband would leave Cuba immedi•
ately, he was released, and the same night left for Key West,
Florida, a fiery trial to them, for in those days Cubans were
not coming to the States as they are now.

Cecelita remained in Cuba, teaching for the Spanish govern.
ment. Several times she barely escaped being caught. The
Spaniards suspected her.

In her art studio in an upper room she made things for the
Cuban soldiers. One day Spanish soldiers came to inspect her
school. Hurrying to her art room, she hid the things she had

been making, and set the pupils to

painting. When the soldiers came to
this room, they watched the pupils
paint a while, then said, "Qh, they
are just painting," and left. Cecelita
and her family were saved.

Suspicion grew against Cecelita.
An officer came to her, telling her
that the Spaniards were plotting
against her, planning to take her to
the leper camp for a cook and wash.
woman and to give her children
away. He told her that if she wished
to escape this fate, she must leave
that night. Going immediately with
her children to the Cuban captain of
a boat whom she knew, she asked for
passage to Havana that night. He
promised to take her on a freight
boat if they would stay hidden. This
town was on the sea coast. They
embarked that night, leaving behind
them all their possessions. They were
five days en rouce to Havana, where
they remained hidden until a boat
left for Key West.

On this ship the passengers were
examined. Cecelita, not prepared for this emergency, had
wrapped a Cuban flag around her body, stained with the blood
of a Cuban while he fought for his country. She knew that it
would be death for her if the flag were found, as the exam.
ining officer was a Spanish woman. Through a ruse she
escaped.

As the ship drew near to the dock at Key West, Cecelita
and her children saw their husband and father waiting for
them. He had a home ready for them, and the loving family'
were reunited.

They reared and educated their children in Key West and
Tampa, joining the Southern Methodist Mission for Cubans in
these two cities.

During the world war the family returned to Cuba. Cecelita
and her daughter gave to this missionary the sweetest welcome
to Cuba. She did much good among her own people. On
August 28, 1928, she passed away, happy in the love of God.

And so does our Gospel change the life, and so does it take
us in our friendships across all barriers of race and condition.

Left, CeceIit3j right, Mrs. Gilbert A. Evans

{96]44

A BOUT seventy years ago there lived in Spain a family
.£l.. of the nobility, consisting of the parents, a son and

daughter. They moved to Havana, Cuba. Every once
in a while they would return to Spain on a visit. On one of
these visits, the mother sickened and died, and the broken.
hearted father with his motherless children returned to Havana.

A rich man of Havana met this family and fell in love with
the beautiful daughter. As he was of the Spanish nobility, the
father did not object to the engagement, but they were not to
marry until the girl was older. The man contracted tubercu.
losis, and wishing his fiancee to have
all his property, he asked to marry
sooner than anticipated, promising to
safeguard her health. To this he
secured the father's consent, and they
were married. In the beautiful home
which he had built they occupied
separate apartments for her health's
sake. He arranged his business, plac.
ing all of his property in his wife's
name, and at the end of six months
he died.

She was left at this age, a beautiful
widow, and rich. Her father and
aunt lived with her to look after her
affairs. The young lawyer whom they
had engaged to see after her wealth
fell in love with her, and after a
year had passed proposed marriage,
but she did not wish to. marry so
soon after the death of her husband.
At the age of eighteen she was mar.
ried to this young lawyer, who man·
aged her property well. To them
were born sixteen children. Cecelita,
the heroine of this story, was their
daughter.

The children were given the best education that Cuba af.
forded. Their sons were loyal Cubans, hating Spanish rule.
They worked secretly against the Spanish government. One of
them was suspected by the Spaniards, arrested and imprisoned
in Camaguey. The parents moved to that place, the father
knowing of his son's imprisonment, but keeping it from the
mother, who was very frail.

One morning as the driver was taking Cecelita to the can·
vent in a carriage, near the city park they saw Spanish soldiers
around a prisoner who was kneeling. They shot him. Cecelita
recognized the prisoner as her brother. She fainted, falling
into the arms of her nurse. They dragged his body through
the streets. CeceIita's young life was overshadowed by the
bitter struggle between Cuba and Spain.

She married a handsome young Cuban. They, too, worked
against the Spanish government. The Spaniards spotted him
and arrested him. CeceIita, fearing he would suffer the same
fate as her brother, went to the officer who had him in charge,
he being their friend, pleading for the release of her husband.

I'
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WHERE Do WE Go FROM HERE

The Missionary Committee

and The Missionary

Institute

,I
II
!I·. ,
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of Missions will share the Board of Christian Education, the
Board of Church Extension and the Hospital Board.

The Missionary Committee has had its opporrunity in the
missionary institute, as heretofore. It is hoped the Committees
have attended in large numbers to find out all about their
work, and in a way, to train for it. One of the duties expressly
named by the Discipline is that the Committee shall attend
the District Missionary Institute. On this page is the disci.

plinary rule regarding the Mission.
ary Committee and its relation
ship to the institute. Let the
Missionary Committee everywhere
read, mark, and inwardly digest.

We have been hearing about
the drought and bad business con·
ditions. Probably we shall hear all
these things again when we come
to make our freewill offering.
Members of the Missionary Com
mittee should know how to deal
with that talk. If we catch a man
whining too much about it, we
might just give him the Ha! Ha!
It is probably a condition we face
and not a theory, but at that it
might be worse. We have not lost
as much money as we thought we
had, probably never had as much
as we thought, and after all, it is
not how much we have, but how
much we dedicate and are willing
to give.

We have been rallying our flag.
ging spirits through these insti.
tutes from one end of the Church
to the other. Let us take courage
from a thousand good tokens of
His grace and rising from under
the chastening hand of God in the
voluntary Kingdom Extension Of.
fering, do a big thing, not because
we have to do it, but because our
hearts move us and file want to do
it.

Let us remember this: when the
Voluntary Kingdom Extension Of
fering is taken, out of the total

$1,200,000 asked, the share of the Board of Missions, Home
and Foreign, is $900,000; the share of the Board of Christian
Education is $175,000; Church Extension $75,000, and of the
Hospital Board $50,000. When a congregation gives $100
in the Voluntary Offering, $75 of it will go to what we call
missionary work, both in the homeland and abroad; $14 goes
to the Board of Christian Education; $6 to the building of
churches in needy sections, and $4 to the building of hospitals.
75c out' of the dollar goes to Home and Foreign Missions;
14c to Sunday Schools, colleges, theological seminaries; 6c
goes to the building of churches in needy sections, and 4c to
the building of hospitals.

fI 494, ART. XXII. The preacher in
charge shall preach frequently on missions
and organize a missionary committee, to be
known as the General Missionary Committee
of the Congregation, according to the provi.
sions of the Discipline, Section XVII.

(I 226. The Missionary Committee shall
co-operate' with the pastor in missionary
education, distribute missionary literature,
and, under the direction of the pastor, make
an every-member canvass, hold a school of
missions annually in every church in his
charge, and shall otherwise promote the
cause of missions in the congregation, and,
that they may be informed and trained for
their work, it shall be the duty of the Chair
man and the members of the Missionary
Committee to attend each year the District
Missionary Institute.

He shall . . . through the Missionary
Committee conduct an every-member canvass
in every congregation to secure a freewill
offering for missions in addition to the
apportionment.

WELL, where are we? A glance backward will orient
us. It should be nearing the first day of February
when this Voice reaches you, and we are eight months

into the new quadrennium. All the Annual Conferences have
been held-long and merry ago, and probably every District
SteuJa/·d's Meeting. 'The District Steward's Meeting has been
strategic this year. The Presiding Elder and the District
Steward have always been interested, but under the present
plan, the Bishop, Presiding Elder,
Pastor and Charge Leader were
involved. They have been coming
together since the Annual Confer.
ence for each Discrict to talk over
-well, the 67 per cent that was
raised on the collections last year
and the 100 per cent we ought to
raise this year.

Reports are not yet in, but let
us hope that these good workers
of the community came together
not to wrangle-but to log roU,
and putting their hands to the
big spicks, have lifted and will
keep on lifting through the period
till they carry the percentage up
to-well, at least 85 per cent the
first year of the new plan.. That
would mean $150,000 to the Mis
sion Board alone and $200,000
for the other Boards. By this hard,
steady lifting on the collections we
will save our work, our ecclesias.
tical faces, and who knows, maybe
save our immortal soul as a
Church!

And at this moment we are
right down in the midst of what
is known as the January-February
cultivation period. The Presiding
Elder's Institute is central in this
period, as heretofore, the Presid
ing Elder being in charge of the
meeting and calling his workers
together. And that institute has
been largely held. Cultivation
work has been similar to that done
hitherto, but with a difference.
The literature went out, was fully explained and distributed
in the institute, as heretofore, and is now being distributed in
the congregations. There was a book, and the book was dif
ferent. It was co-operative and entitled, "Methodism and
Kingdom Extension." In that book we have been studying
missions, not only, but hospitals, church buildings, Christian
education, along with missions-a fine opportunity that has
not come before to study our benevolences. In a few days now
we shall be making our freewill offering at the close of the
cultivation period, known, not as the maintenance offering, as
heretofore, but as the Voluntary Kingdom Extension Offering
-the K, E. 0.' In this voluntary offering along with the Board
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The World In A Word

is deriving great benefit from contacts with.
students and from studies toward his Ph. D.
at Yale. Nagamachi came to Southern Meth
odist University in September, 1928, and
left two years later for Yale. He is a grad
uate of the Kwansei Gakuin in Japan, where
there are two S. M; U. gtaduates on the
faculty. After working fout years as a pastor
in the section of the Japan Methodist Church
supported by Southern Methodist funds, he
was sent by his Conference to complete his
studies in America, first at S. M. U. He ex
pressed deep appreciation of courtesies ex
tended him in Dallas on leaving for Yale.
He believes the best way to evangelize Japan
is by means of native workers, but that many
American missionaries are needed yet to do
pioneer work in the practically untouched
rural areas of the country, which include 95
per cent of the population.

pRELIMINARY figures on unemployment,
officially announced by the Bureau of the

Census, give the number of unemployed as
2,508,151, or 2 per cent of the total popu
lation. fI A short time 19o, M. de Mun, of
France, President of the International League
of the Adversaries of Pruhibition, was quoted
in the press as saying: "We have 100,000,
000 people behind us and untold millions of
dollars, which we will spend in the merci
less fight to destroy prohibition in the United
States." fI "Pilgrim's Progress" is to be
translated into Chinese Braille for blind
readers in China. fI Students enrolled in the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary dur
ing the past year are reported to have led
3,000 people to Christian conversion during
the academic year. fI The World Prohibi~

tion Federation will hold its Tenth Prohibi
tion Congress in Warsaw, Poland, in 1931,
probably in September. fI By the publication
of the Acts of the Apostles in the Cheyenne
dialect by the American Bible Society one
more language is added to the long list of
languages in which the Scriptures have been
printed by the Society. This is the first of
the Society's publications in' this dialect
spoken by some 3,000 Cheyenne Indians in
Montana and Oklahoma. fI The government
reports a total enrollment of 868,793 students
in the country's 1,076 universities, colleges
and professional schools. This does not in
clude hundreds of thousands of, students en·
rolled in summer schools, preparatory schools,
extension and correspondence courses. In
1928, 11.77 per cent of those of college age
in the country were enrolled in college. In
1915, before prohibition, the percentage was
4.16 per cent. fI The Roumanian House has
passed an act giving communities the right
to curtail the sale of intoxicants.

-/::,.-

Rev. W. K. Matthews served as
and Mrs. Matthews as matron of

ceremony,
best man,
honor.

M RS. H. C. AYRES, missionary in the
Belgian Congo, recently forwarded to

the Golden Rule Foundation an offering for
the famine sufferers of the world. Accom
panying the offering was a letter from Mrs.
Ayres in which she told of the sympathy of
the African people for the famine sufferers,
because they had known hunger themselves,
and of their ready response. The amount of
the offering was small, being only $7.76, but
as Mrs. Ayres said, it represented a liberal
gift from these people who are so needy
themselves, the portion given by the African
members of the Mission representing the
wages of an average laborer for rwo months.

-/::,.-

A CABLE received from Dr. W. S. Hugh
lett announces the arrival of a son on

November 22nd. Dr. Hughlett's father is
Rev. A. M. Hughlett, member of the Florida
Conference and stationed at Clearwater,
Florida.

-/::,.-

M RS. JACK CROUCH of Clarksville,
Tennessee, died on December 28th,

1930. Mrs. Crouch was for two years cor
responding secretary of the Tennessee Con
ference, and in consequence a member of
the Woman's Missionary Council. She was
for thirty years president of the Meridian
Street Church missionary auxiliary. During
that period this society grew from less than
a dozen to a membership of three hundred
with a growing program. Mrs. Crouch was
also an active member of the board of stew
ards of her church, Indeed, there was no de
partment of the local church in which she
did not work effectively. Although more
than seventy years of age she joined an Euro
pean touring party last summer; she was par
ticularly anxious to see the Passion Play at
Oberammergau. Upon her return she eagerly
shared her joy with others and as a result
overtaxed her limited strength, for she had
been far from well for a number of years.
Her going is a distinct loss to Methodism.

-/::,.-

W ATARU I. NAGAMACHI, Japanese
Bachelor of Divinity graduate of

1930, writes Dr. Robert W. Goodloe that he

-/::,.-

MRS. ETHEL SHULER SMITH, Miss
Ruth O'Toole nnd Miss Annimae

White, who have been studying French in
Belgium, sailed fro(Il Antwerp for Congo
Beige on November 26. Mrs. Smith's ap
pointment is ro the educational work in
Minga, Miss White's to educational work in
Tunda, and Miss O'Toole has been appointed
to the medical work in Wembo Nyama.

-/::,.-

REV. J. P. BARTAK, Prague, Czechoslo
vakia, has been stressing the evangelistic

feature of our work in all of his congrega
tions this year; Successful revivals have been
held in Protovin, Mukarov, Ceske Budejovice,
Most, Moravska Ostrava, Trebon, Sedlcany,
and Sedlec. At Moravska Ostrava the meet
ing was held for six weeks in a tent, the
pastor, Rev. J. M. Erlebach, doing most of
the preaching, assisted by Brother Bartak and
Brother Vancura. Every night the tent was
packed to full capacity. Souls were converted
and remarkable testimonies made. Brother
Bartak has high hope for the future of the
Moravska Ostrava congregation.

-/::,.-

DR. T. H. HADEN of the Kwansei Gak.
uin and Miss Annette Gist, Principal

of Woman's Palmore Institute, were married
in Kobe, Japan, at Union Church, on Thurs
day, November 13, at four o'clock in the aft
ernoon. Dr. J. T. Meyers performed the

DR. R. 1. RUSSELL, pastor of Druid Hills
Methodist Church in Atlanta, and for

merly one of the Home Secretaries of the
Board of Missions, reported at his Fourth
Quarterly Conference a few weeks ago that
he had received 1600 members during his
four years' pastorate. This was an average
of 8 each Sunday. He has married 78 couples,
baptized 63 babies, pre:1ched to 200,000
people and made 12,000 calls. For the first
time in its history Druid Hills asked the re
turn of her pastor a fifth year. When it
comes to a "come back" on the pastorate,
since the days of George R. Stuart nobody
among us has been doing it better than our
old friend and former colleague, Dr. Russell,
and if reports are to be trusted, Mrs. Russell
is due at least half the credit.

-/::,.-

DR. J. C. HAWK is Presiding Elder of
the Shanghai District, China. Under

his leadership the churches in the city of
Shanghai have recently been engaged in a
union revival campaign, holding services
four nights in the Baptist church in one sec
tion of the city and the remaining four
nights in Allen Memorial Church. Follow
ing these services a ten day series of special
evangelistic meetings in each of the several
churches of the city was held. As it was
necessary to postpone the Conference, the
Presiding Elders decided to hold workers' in
stitutes in each of the districts, following
them up with special efforts for evangelism
in various circuits and charges. The Shang
hai District Institute was attended by all the
pastors. Regarding the meeting Dr. Hawk
says: "It was perhaps the best meeting of its
'kind that we have seen since I have been in
this district. We have made plans for special
work in each of the charges from now until
Conference."
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This well appointed hotel
is located just far enough
from the business district to
permit quiet and comfort
most guests desire, yet close
enough to be convenient.

The unobtrusive personal
service of its staff will add
much to the pleasure of
your stay at The Bienville.
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Comfortable
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regret. How I wish I had enough moner to
make it possible for them to do what needs
to be done and what, through divine help,
they might do in the field to which the
Church has called them!

LEARNlftiM
Piano, Violin. Cornet. .
Trumpet, Mandolin. Guitar.
Banjo,Organ,Accordion,Saxophone.Clarinet
EASY HOME METHOD-new. fnst wny for :Jeginners.
Mnkes you nccomplished in amazingly short time. 300.000
enthusinstic students. Low cost; ensy tenns. Sntisfnction
guornnteed. F,ee Cntnlog gives full detnils.

NATiONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Dept.431 702 East 41st Street, Chicago
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Protestantism in Belgium
(Continued from page n)

I sincerely trust that, in spice of the se
rious financial situation that prevails through
out our country, sufficient funds will be
raised during our approaching special cam
paign to enable the Board of Missions to
relieve the embarrassment and distress of
our faithful workers in Belgium. After all,
the amount required is pitifully small com·
pared with the immense sums which man}'
of our wealthy congregations spend on
themselves. A small per cent of the annual
budget of two or three of our larger con
gregations would lift the entire burden
from. the ti red shoulders of this' band of
faithful workers and put the Conference on
the way of peaceful progress.

And now I have filled all my space with
but a bare mention of our Central Plane
in Brussels and with no mention at all of
my delightful fellowship with che pastor,
Rev. F. C. Woodard, 'and his charming wife
and three beautiful little girls. The pleas
ant evenings spent in this hospitable home
I shall hold in precious remembrance until
the end of the journey. Brother and Mrs.
Woodard are both Tennesseans and are both
thoroughly trained for and devoted to their
work. They have been in Brussels only four
months, having Spent the nine previous years
in Poland. But they both speak French, and
are already, I learn, in high favor with the
French and English speaking sections of the

congregation they serve. I said goodbye to
chem and Dr. Thonger, to whom I am also

indebted for, many courtesies, with tender

state of public opInIOn in Belgium in re
gard to the discharge of employees. It is
not strange, therefore, that, under such cir
cumstances, our workers decided that, at anr
cost, they must save the Church from the
discredit of having dismissed a number of
its faithful servants at a time of serious
financial depression. They met the situation
in a thoroughly heroic way. Each retained
man agreed to turn over to the treasurer
monthly forty per cent of his salary in or
der to avert what they regarded as a se
rious calamity and a grave injustice. Of
course, however, this method of saving the
~ituation cannot be continued very long,
since even the best paid of our missionaries
in Belgium receive salaries that are barely
adequate for their support.

One of the most serious problems by
which our Treasurer is confronted is in con
nection with our School for Girls. This in
stitution, has •already been indicated, is
beautifully housed and located, and' is do
ing excellent work. But, for reasons which
I shall not attempt to explain, it has fallen
so far in arrears in its budget, that it will
have to be closed if some arrangement can
noc be made for meeting the deficit.



A Jewish Christian Convert Flings Out
The Challenge of Jewry to the Church

(Continued from page 13)

WANrED TO BUY

Hundreds have sent us discarded jewelry. old
gold, false teeth, btidges, crOWDS, silver, platinum,
diamonds, antiques. Mul yours today. Money
mailed prompdy. Goods returned U offer refused.
Uhler, Sta. B. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Methodist Benevolent
Association

If fuJI information is d""ired, write today to

J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee

Of viltll interest to all Southern Methodi.,u
Insurance as good as the best for all

from ages 1 to 6'0 including whole fami·
lies - parents and children. Insurance
which provides homes, comfotts. and sup
port for widows, orphans. sick, and aged.

Rates are adequate and assets over
100% of legal reserve reqUired.

Local medical examination not required,
but questionnaire used instead. .
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U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
son Brunswick Bldg., New York City
Send me your amazing free book. "Music Les
SOnS in Your Own Home:' with introduction by
Dr. Frank Crane; also Free Demonstration Les
son. This does not put me under any obligation.

Name ..........••...•..•......••........•.•....•
Address .......•....•............•..•......•••.••
Instrument .........••.••Have )'OU tbis lnst? ••..

cians are invited
everywhere. Enjoy
tbe popularity you
have been miss-
ing. Start now I
FREE BOOKLET AND

DEMONSTRATION
LESSON

If yoU really do want to play your favorite in
strument, fill out and mail the coupon asking for
our Free Booklet and Free Demonstration Lesson.
Tbese explain our wonderful method fully and
show you how easily and Quickly you can learn
to play at little expense. lnstruments are sup
plied when needed~ash or credit. U. S. School
of Music. 5072 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

LEARN TO PLAY
BY NOTE

Mandolin Saxophone
Piano 'Cello
Organ Ulrulelo
Violin Cornet
Banjo Trombone
Or any other Instrument

Easy asA-B-C
M ANY of this half million

didn't know one note from
another-yet in half the usual
time they learI~ed to play their
favorite instrument. Best of all
they found learning music amazingly easy. No
monotonous hours of exercises-no tedious scales-·
no expensive teachers. This simplified method. per
fected hy the U. S. School of Music. made learning
music as easy as A-B-CI

From the very start you are playing real tunes
perfectly. by note. Every step from beginning to
end. is right before your eyes in print and picture.
First you are told how to do a tbing, then a picture
shows you how. tben you do it yourself and hear it.
And almost before you know it. you are playing
your favorite pieces-jazz. ballads. classics. No pri
vate teacher could make it clearer. The cost is

surprisingly low 
averaging only a
few cents a day
and tbe price is tbe
same for wbatever
instrument you
choose.

Learn now to play
your favori te instru
ment and surprise
all your friends.
Change from a wall
flower to tbe ccnter
of attraction. Musi-

YOUR INCOME WILL BE

distinguished Jewish scholar should write
about Jesus at all. Nearly three score Jewish
generations have come and gone without'
pronouncing his name. Now that name is
being carried by this book into every ghetto
of the world. This is nothing short of a
revolution. See Dr. J. S. Conning, "Our Jew
ish Neighbors," pp. 120, 121, 122.

We face then two outstanding facts: The
influences of modern life are undermining
the traditional faith of many Jews; The per
son of Christ has a new significance in many
Jewish circles. Here is a new accessibility,
and here is spiritual need. Can Christianity
me~h? .

Half a Million People
,hape leamed music thlS easyJway

You, too, Can Learn to Play
Your Favorite Instrument

Without a Teacher

From 5 to 9 Per Cent on The Annuity Bonds of the
NEW YORK JEWISH MISSION

A safe investment in a sound mission working since 1908 among the TWO MIL,
LION JEWS of Greater New York. You should seek the blessing promised
those who bless Israel.

Send for Annuity Leaflet.
You need the JEWISH MISSIONARY MAGAZINE. Monthly, 32 pages, illus'
trated, full of news on missions to Jews, Zionism, Palestine. A necessity in this
day of Israel's prominence.

One Dollar a Year (~1.25 abroad).

THOMAS M. CHALMERS
2654 Marion Avenue Dept. MV NEW YORK CITY

[TW. 'AR.I~ OP "'MIMe" ':

NEW ORLEANS~

NtUl jt.QIbarlf%
One ofAmericis readin~ Hotels

ACCOMMODATING 1000 CUEsts

The fumow Hole15LChar1es as
• sures this seasons visitors t1te
same warmwelcome !:hatbas a~
meted the ccunI:ry; nol:ab1er for a.
centuJy. Modernized to keel> abreast:.
of Ute times the beaulliul. SlClmles
is heifer equipped thaneverbefore
lowell serve it:s distinquished~e

ALFRED S. AMER £i CO. Ltd:
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Send for d::scriptrve folder:Ya1orizaliall cWazs: foI
illuStrated Matdi Gr.!s alTTr.msportrtum

Program for the asking Li~ in Lobl1Y

~~~-"'¥f.'~ _. ~--rj,..(~ /
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that eighty per cem of the Jews in America
are not connected with any synagogue. These
evidences point to the failure of Judaism to
combat the materialistic trend in modern life.

There is a changed attitude towards Chris
tianity. The passing of the pale and the
ghetto have thrown the Jews into the cur
rentS of modern life. It has been impossible
to share in a civilization so largely influenced
by the personality and teachings of Jesus
without being forced to consider him and
arrive at some conclusion as to his claims.
Reform Judaism, which was born of an effort
to adapt the ancient faith to the conditions of
modern life, early sought to place its own
interpretation on the life and character of
Jesus. He is regarded by representatives of
this school as one of the great men of the
Jewish race, an exalted moral teacher, whom
Jews generally should accept and follow. A
treatise in Yiddish on Jesus, by Dr. Chaim
Zhittowsky, has recently been published.
Its appearance mightily stir~d the New
York Ghetto. Dr. Zhittowsky maintains the
historicity of Jesus, and demands that Jews
revise their attitude toward him in accept
ing Jesus as one of their prophets.

Dr. Joseph Klausner, the great Hebrew
scholar and Zionist, in his book, "Jesus of
Nazareth," emphasizes the historical reality
of Jesus, and regards him as one whom the
Jews can no longer ignore. "Their acceptance
of him as a teacher;' he says, "would add
much to the prestige of the Jewish race."
The significance of Klausner's book is less
what he has to say about Jesus, than that a

48
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in India

Among The New Books
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swallow, Vicks can be used as often as
needed, even on the youngest child. Just
rubbed on throat and chest, it attacks colds
two ways at once: (1) Through the skin,
like a poultice or plaster, "drawing OUC"

tightness and soreness; and (2) Its medi
cated vapors, released by body-heat, are
breathed in direct to irritated air-passages.
This double action continuing throughout
the night, opens the air-passages and eases
breathing, thus permitting sound, restful
sleep for both mother and child.

While long recognized as the ideal treat
ment for children's colds, coughs, sore throat
and spasmodic croup, Vicks is being proved
every year-in actual use in millions of
homes-equally effective for the cold
troubles of adults, too. No wonder it has
become a family standby.-Adv.

THE SPIRIT OF GOD AND THE FAITH
OF TODAY. By Richard Roberts. Willett,
Clark & Colby. Price $2.00.

Dr. Roberts is a native of North Wales,
and his first ministerial experience was in the
South Wales coal field. After several im
portant pastorates in London, he came to

the United States as minister of the Church
of the Pilgrims in Brooklyn. Later he was
called to serve in Canada, and since 1927
he has been minister of Sherbourne Church,
Toromo. Dr. Roberts believes that the
churches of the Puritan and Evangelical tradi
tions have allowed the conception of an ac
tive, personal Presence of God to fall into
relative obscurity, and that what we chiefly
need is the abiding conviction of a divine
Presence which is active over the whole field
of human life. He has sought in this volume,
which is only one of the half-dozen important

Use Vickt s VapoRub

For Christmas Giving

Missionaries

People Like it so Much, writes Mrs.
Jean Hanson from Methodist Mission

"The monkey man" and his performing monkeys at Sheikh Mandah,
Baluchistan, India. The Indian word for him, writes Rev. A. L. Gray,

missionary, is "Bondar," meaning "money."

"We were on furlough in Massachusetts
two years ago," Mrs. Hanson writes, "and
at that time made the acquaintance of Vicks
VapoRub. The baby had Whooping Cough
and the doctor recommended Vicks. We
have sworn by it ever since.

"Vicks is so much liked ~.by our people
here that we have made this a 'Vicks' Christ
maS by giving each family a bottle for Christ
mas. And they all seemed to be glad of it:'

Mrs. Hanson tells of many instances of its
effectiveness in treating colds and how its
fame is reaching these far-away people of
India. This is just an example of how Vicks
continues to spread around the world.

Mothers especially have appreciated Vicks
from the very first, because it avoids "dos
ing," which so often upsets children's deli
cate digestions. There being nothing to

Mother Church three strong, growing and
prosperous churches, two of them builded
each of two Methodisms, and the third of
one, because there was only one in the land.

(Continued from page ~)

III Have No Fearll

The Methodist Church of Korea

ARE YOU ONE?

Did you see Whosoever Herald?
SAMPLE COPY FREE

GET A JOHN 3:16 MOTTO
The entire text printed in 5 colors
on cardboard size lOx18 in. 15c.

2 For 2Sc. Address below.

REV. F. A. NOBLE
once &lid: -

A. W. FAIRBANKS, Publisher
Fairbanks Educational Series,

825 W. Polk St., CHICAGO, ILL.

i\ (!1~r1ntian 1n
A MIND

Through which Christ
Thinks

A HEART
Through which Christ

Loves

A VOICE
Through which Christ

Speab

A HAND
Through which Christ

Helps

Everybody ENVELOPES
USES

DO YOU USE ANY FOR THE
GOOD OF TIlE KINGDOM?

Have you seen or tried the plan
of Fairbanks Educational Series?
a regular 6~ white envelope
with a design on upper left hand
corner, Gospel Literature to be
mailed in each envelope.

Send 10c for 15 assorted
40 cents per 100

FEBRUARY, 1931

We thank God and take courage, for it
is a great day for our Methodism when we
have developed enough of strength and cour
age to send forth from the loins of the

(Continued from page 3)

Keen in wit, easy, fluent as a writer, im- time, and calls us, his younger brethren and
passioned and really brilliant as a preacher, comrades to renewed consecration to the
his service in the churches was much above great Master he served.
the ordinary. The success of this good man was in large

Brother Butts was for many years ~ mem- meaSure due to that "calm, lovely woman at
ber of the Board of Missions of his Con- home who cheered him and helped him at
ference. This editor was associated with all times-a real circuit rider's wife." Our
him on that Board for much of the time, sincerest sympathy goes out to the faithful
and it is an inspiring memory to recall how companion, who at the home of her daughter,
he was always present at the meetings, Mrs. S. A. Brock, Virginia Beach, Virginia,
stayed as late as there was any business to fondly awaits a blessed reunion beyond these
do, stood for the largest thing proposed, and shores.
had his large part in the missionary business
of that Conference through recent years.

Such a testimony, backed up by the clear
testimony of his sacrificial and devoted life,
shames the littleness and selfishness of the
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"I enjoy n lib
eral ra te and
the annuity
checks come
twice a year.
always prompt
lywhen due."

Mrs. S. G. H.
ofMissouri

"lconsiderthe
Society's work
as second to
none in furth
ering Christ's
kingdom upon
the earth."
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.
MrJ.B.E.M.
ofN~J)lYork

"10m happy
to know that
os lone as Hive
I will receive
each annuity
paymentwith
out fait"

GIFT TO GOD'S KINGDOM • • • • •

LIBERAL RATE PROMPTLY PAID

A CONVENIENT INVESTMENT

SAFE INCOME FOR LIFE • • • • • •

Mr.E.P.B.
ofP/orido

"The annuity
plan provides
a permanent
and convenient
Income. I need
only todeposit
the semi-an•
nual check."

A GIFT THAT LIVES

Mr.C. T.
ofKrntuclty

"I want my
money to work
for the Bible
Cause aftermy
death. Your
annuities are
the solution."

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Astor Place, New York
Please send me your booklet No. I·MY entitled
"Bibles nnd Bonds," telling how as high as 9%
is paid according to age. It is understood I am
under no obligation.
Naoou •
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Happy
Christian
Investors

. Its absolute safety is guar~

anteed by the substantial re~

sources of this great world~

wide Society which has

been distributing the Scrip~

tures since 1816.

These are actual photogTaphs
of a few of hundreds ofmen
and tvomen who have written
words of praise for the annu#
icy plan that helps distribute

the Word'of God.

This little book is yours
for the asking. Write for

it NOW!

You, too, will find
in the annuity plan of the

American Bible Society, a

form of investment which

,brings happiness, financial

security, and freedom from
worry for the rest of

your life.

WHY I BELIEVE. By Teunis E. Gouwens,
D. D. Cokesbury Press. Price $1.00.

A book to laugh and cry over, to have a
thoroughly good time with. There are bits
that catch at the throat and bring quick tears,
and other bits that tickle the funny-bone and
bring tears of laughter. Just as "human" as
she can be, Dr. Wilson has written Out of her
experience of eight years as a medical mis
sionary among them, a novel of the child
mothers of India that is as appealing as it is
real. The author is no mean writer. In 1923
she won the Harper Prize with her novel,
"The Able Mclaughlins," and in this volume
she demonstrates again her unusual ability.
II is not an exaggerated picture that she paints
of corruption and abuse, but a picture of life
as it is normally lived in an Indian city. The
reader will agree with the publishers that
"the scenes, the drama, the intimate knowl
edge of the secluded lives of the Rajah's
household make this a glowing contribution
to the literature on India." Don't miss this
book. If necessary, go without something else
to get it. You wiII find it worth your while.

books he has written, to show the evidence of
a divine Presence in the world, the range of
its operations, and the conditions under which
it works. Part I is on Pentecost, Part II on
the Spirit at large, and Part III on the Spirit
in Relation to Thought and Practice.

In conclusion the author says: "If the
church is to have a renewal of life, it must
begin with those who profoundly desire the
renewal of their own lives and who wiII make
com.:non cause, in companies, in seeking the
gift of the Spirit by ordered and sustained
prayer, and who will go on doing so until
they receive the gift. There are many such
people in the church today; and they should
have no difficulty in finding one another out,
and then setting out together to seek a bap
tism of the Spirit."

TROUSERS OF TAFFETA. By Margaret
Wilson. Harper & Brothers. Price $2.00.

Dr. Gouwens, a Presbyterian minister, has
written this little book, he says, more especi
ally to help young people, because he thinks
that in the face of aU that is being written
and spoken to undermine their faith, they
need some assurance that religion still rests
on foundations as sure as ever. To this end
he selects six major problems, with the
thought that if we can justify our belief in
God, Christ, the Bible, the Church, Prayer,

.and Immort~lity, the beliefs that are funda
mental to the Christian religion, we may and
must believe much more. Each of the subjects
presented is arranged so as to rid the minds
of Christian men and women of difficulties
concerning' that particular problem. This
should be a very helpful book to any who
are struggling with honest doubts, or who
would like to help others who are struggling
to a stronger faith.
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THE BIG M,SS'ONARY VOICE SUBSCRIPTION

CAMPAIGN Is Now IN FULL SWING

liTHE QUEEN OF PEACE"

On our cover this month appears
the beautiful Italian Madonna,
'IRegina Pacis," by G. Magni. It
is used in THE MISSIONARY
YOICE by special permission of
Reinthal and Newman, New York.
Copyright by The House of Art,
New York.
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THE PASTOR AGAIN
Frankly, we are not worried

about our agents-or about
the women.

Remember that each agent reaching the quota will
receive a fine and large copy of Coletti's painting,
"The Ascension." Hundreds have already been
won. You must win yours.

WIN THE BEAUTIFUL PICTURE

HELP THE CONFERENCE SUPERINTENDENT
Three Conference PubliCity Superintendents will

visit the Woman's Missionary CounCil as the guests
of the Board of Missions. Will your Conference win?

The winners will be those
from whose conference we
receive the largest percentage
of increase in subscribers. It
is fair for large and small con
ferences alike. Push on to the
goal and help your own su
perintendent to win this trip.

But we are concerned about
the MEN. Too often they sit back and let the
Women do it. Some of the-poor souls-think
that this magazine is lithe woman's MISSIONARY
YOICE."

Now if we make a great Christian home journal,
put it in every home, and counteract the vicious lit
erature of the day we must aI! work together. No
one group can do that alone. So we want every
male Methodist to have THE MISSIONARY
VOICE. Especially every steward and officer.

On Iy the pastor can get them. Will you do it?

Work with your agent. Show THE MISSION
ARY VOICE from the pulpit. Present the matter to
your stewards' meeting and quarterly conference.
Do not rest until every man is on our list.

OUR FINE CORPS OF AGENTS

The biggest campaign ever staged for the finest
Christian magazine in the land is now going full
blast all over the country. Our mail comes in by
bushels, bearing subscriptions by thousands. It is
too early to make definite statements, but it seems
certain that THE MISSIONARY VOICE will make
its customary annual stride forward.

"Financial depression" cannot stop the fine com
pany of agents for THE MISSIONARY VOICE.
There is no other body Iike
them anywhere. Witness what
they have done for this journal
in a period when all other
religious publications are de
clining.

THEMISSIONARYVOICE
stands almost alone in con
stantly improving and enlarg
ing on its own merits-with
out subSidies, appropriations,
advertising, or deficits. Our
agents have done this. They
will do still greater things in
the future.

WHAT SHALL WE DO NOW?
Have you reached your quota? That is the first

thing to do. Let nothing stop you until that number
of subscribers has been secured.

Then study the situation carefully and make
further plans. The next step will be to get the sub
scriptions of all the Sunday Schoo! officers and
teachers and all the Epworth League officers.

Call a meeting of the pastor, Sunday School sup
erintendent, department superintendents, and presi
dent of the Epworth League. Outline your plans to
this group. Sec,ure the necessary help. Divide the
work. Then push matters unti I a" these" prospects"
have become subscribers.

Persons working in the field of missionary educa
tion are not equipped for their work until they read
THE MISSIONARY VOICE regularly.



THE CHURCH HAS SPOKEN

HER LOYAL SONS RESPOND

When the Church speaks only reasons of con

science and serious concern can excuse her people
for hesitancy in responding.

When the need of lost and su~ering and yearning
millions pleads, those who name the name of Christ
shou Id besti r themselves to activity and sacrifice.

Both the voice of the Church and the need of the
world appeal to Methodists now. Who can delay!
Who can fail!

Kingdom Extension is the e~ort of Methodism to
reach out beyond itself to save a needy world. The
Church has designated this period for study, prayer,

preaching and generosity for this supreme enter
prise. Cooperate! Let nothing stand in the way!
What reason can you o~er to God for your failure?

Let all the people study the new bookr "Meth-

odism and Kingdom Service. II

Give them the literature provided free.

Pray and preach about our benevolent interests.

Give every member an opportunity to make a
free-will offering for Home and Foreign Missionsr

Christian Educationr Church Extensionr and Hos

pitals.

GENERAL COMMISSION ON BENEVOLENCES
Methodist Episcopal Church, South

Doctors' Building

Nashville, Tennessee


